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Thoroughly $ettle Seeouelts With the
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Liu $hao-chi for !{is Towering Crimes
Running the School for Troining

the Revolutionory
Cquse of the Froletorist

Successors to

Pofestinisn Arrmed Stnuggle Grows From

Strength

to Strength

--:l
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Bevisionism is one forrn of bourgeois ideology. The revisionists deny the differences between socialism and capitatrism, between the dictatorship of the proletariat and the dictatorship of
the loourgecisie. What they advocate is in faet not the socialistline
btrt the capitalist line.
Speech at the Chinese Com,muntsi
PartE's'N ationsl Conf erence on Pr opaganda IVork (March 12, 1957)

It is necessary to maintain the system of cadre participation
in collective productive labour. The cadres of our naity and state

are ordinary workers and not overlords sitting on the backs of the
people. By taking part in eollective protluctive labour, the cacres
maintain extensive, eonstant and close ties with the working people: Tiris is a rnajor fireasure of fundamental irngrortance-for a
socialist system; it helps to overcorne bureaueracy ind to prevent
revisionism and dogrnatisrn.
Quoted in On Khrushchou's phoneE
Communism and lts Hi,storical Lessons for th.e World (July 14, 1964)

The dernocratie forces are the main current in the world today,
while reaction is ollly e counter-eurrent. The reactionary eounteicurrent is trying to svramtrl tlae main current of nationai independence and people's demccracy, but it can uever beeome the rnain
current.
The Foolish Old Men Wlzrs I"?enurued,
the Mountadris (June 11, 1945)

TFIE WEEK
Comrode E.F. Hill Arrives in
Peking
Comrade E.F.

Hill, Chairman of

the Australian Communist

Party
(Marxist-Leninist), arived in Peking
by plane on the evening of November
11 on a visit to China at the invitation of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party.

Chung Yu-yi, Hsieh Huai-teh, Chiao
Kuan-hua, Chou Ping and Han Tsungcheng.

Chino's 1968 Autumn Export
Comrnodities Foir Closes
Successfu !ly
China's 1968 Autumn Export Com-

modities Fair in Kwangchow

came

Communique of the Enlarged 12th
Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Communist
Farty of China: "W'e are not in the
Ieast isolated, for the people who
want revolution, comprising over g0
per cent of the rlt'orld's prrpulation,
are our friends."

The fair rvas also host to friends
of political, economic, mi.iitary, cui-

Warmly welccming him at the
to a successful conclusion on Novem- tural, foreign affairs and friendship
airport rvere Comrade Kang Sheng,
ber 15. Its one-rnonth ruil wit- organizations from dozens of counMember of the Standing Committee
nessed a tremendous success in the tries and regions, as r:r,ell as large
of the Poiitical Bureau of the Central
di.ssemination of the great thought numbers of foreign seanien, compatCommittee of the Chinese Communist
of Mao Tse-tung, in expanding riots from Hongkong and Macao
PartSr, and leading comrades of deChina's friendly intercourse *-iih and overseas Chinese, rvho had aII
partments concer:ned.
foreign countries, and in exchanging come to see the industrial and agrineeded goods rvith other countries cultural products on display. Adil
Premier Chou En-loi Receives
and regions on the basis of equality Carcani, leader of the Albanian
Albonisn Government
and mutual benefit Throughout the Government Economic Delegation,
month,
the fair was blisk and pros- warrnly prai.sed it afier his visit,
Econor*ic Delegotion
perous, and both export and import saying: "We have seen at the fair
Comrade Chou En-lai, Premier of
transactions surpassed those of all a magnificent array of ne',v pi:oducts,
the State Council, on November 17 previous
rnade by the Chinese rvcrking class
fairs.
received and had a very cordial and
with their hands and rvisdcm, that
friendly talk with Comrade Adil CarAn unprecedented number of are up to advanced rvorld levels. We
cani, Member of the Political Bureau friends from trade circles all over
have also seen the fruits of the creaof the Central Committee of the A1- the norld attended. Compared rvith
tive labour of the Chinese peasants
banian Party of Labour and Vice- the past, this autumn fair played host
and herdsmen. The great success
Chairman of the Council of Ministers to more government trade officials,
people is a heavy
of the People's Republic of Albania, representatives of state-run firms wcn by the Chinese
U.S.
blow
to
imperialism
and Soviet
and all the members of the Albanian and businessmen .from Asian and
He
added:
revisionism."
"The fair
Government Economic Delegation led African countries, as well as tradesnot
a trade
have
seen
is
only
we
by him.
men and industrialists from West
centre. More important, it has made
Among the members of the Alba- European countries. Large numbers a tremendous contribution to the
nian Government Eeonomic Delega- of representatives of friendly Japa- spreading of Mao Tse-tung's thought
tion rvho were received were: Koco nese firms, overseas Chinese, and throughout the world."
Theodhosi, Alternate Member of the compatriots from Hongkong and
The Communique of the Enlarged
Political Bureau of the Central Com- Macao also attended. Trade delegaTanzania,
Guinea,
by
were
sent
Lations
12th Plenary Session of the Eighth
mittee of the Albanian Party of
(Brazzaville),
Nepal,
CamCentral Committee of the Communist
bor-rr and Minister of Industry and the Congo
countries.
Mining; Pupo Shyti, Vice-Chairman bodia, Iraq and other
Party of Chlna, rvhich was n{acie
of the State Planning Commission; Tens of thousands of trade contracts public while the fair r,l'as in progress,
Rahman Hanku, Vice-Minister of rvere made. While the fair was on, rvas a great inspiration to the foreign
Constructicn; Vasil Kati, Vice-Minis- the imperialists, modet'n revisionisls friends. An African friend said rvith
ter of Commerce; Vasil Nathanaili, and reac[ionaries of all counlries greal feeling: "The communiqtte is
Albanian Ambassador to China; and kept spreading shameless lies and a summing-up of the victorles of
Gogo Kozrrra, commercial counsellor slanders in an attempt to sabotage China's great proletarian cultural
of ihe Albanian Embassy in Peking. it, but all their schemes were to no revolution over the past t-wo years
Pr-esent on the cccasion were Li avail, The enormous su.ccess of the anC more. It rvill greatly encollr-age
Hslen-nien, tin Hai-yun, Li Chiang, fair testified to this statement in the the world's revolutionary people in
Not>ernber 22, 1968

fair has dealt a
heavy blow to our enemies and
held discussion meetings, while thoroughly smashed aII their disrupothers paraded in the streets, hailing tive schemes. The international situation today is excellent, and the
lts publication.

their struggles." After hearing the

cedented scaie of the

communique, many Japanese friends

f'riends from the five continents
attending the fair visited factories,
rural people's communes and schools.
They made extensive contacts with
Chinese workens, peasants, young
Red Guards and revolutionary intelIectuals. Through these visits and
contacts, they have acquired a better
knov,zledge and understanding of the
revolutionary practice of the Chinese
working class which, enthusiastically
responding to their great leader
Chairman Mao's call that the working
elass must exercise leadership in
everything, has mounted the histor-

ical stage of struggle-criticismtransformation in the superstr-ucture.
They have also come to have a better
knowledge and understanding of the
excellent situation in the great proletarian cultural revolution which is
nearing all-round victory. The foreign friends attended perforrnances
of the piano music The Red. Lantern
with Peking opera singing a new
variety of proietarian revolutionary
art, the contemporary revolutionary
Peking operas The Red Lantern,

Taki,ng the Bandi.ts' Stronghold,
Shachiapang and On, the Docks and,
the contemporary revolutionary balIets ?he White-Hai.red Girl and The
Red, Detacltment of Women, as well
as the revolutionary symphonic music
Shachiapang. All these model revolutionary theatrical works received
warm praise and high appraisal.
On the evening of November 15, a
cocktail party attended by more than
3,000 people was given in celebration
of the success of the fair. Vice-Min-

ister of Foreign Trade Chia Shih
was present. Chen Yu, Vice-Chairman of the Kwangtung Provincial
Revolutionary Committee and Chairman of China's Export Commodities
Fair, delivered a speech. He said:
The rnonth-long fair has r,von great
success. This is another victory for
Mao Tse-tung's thought. The unpre4

world revolution has entered a great
new era. Riddled with contradictions and beset with difficulties both
at home and abroad, the imperialists
headed by the United States and tlie
modern revisionists headed by the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique are
disintegrating; they are at the end of
their tether and are more isolated

than ever. As our great

leader

Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"It can be said with certainty that
the complete collapse of colonialism,
imperialism and all systems of exploitation, and the complete emancipation of all the oppressed peoples
and nations of the world are not far
off." In conclusion, Chen Yu said
that the Chinese people would raise

the great red banner of

Mao

Tse-tung's thought still higher, fulfil
their internationalist obligations still
better, continue to carry out the

foreign trade policy of equality and
mutual benefit and supplying each
other's needs, actively develop international friendly trade, and promote
friendship with the people of all
countries.

India and, what is more, Indian officials received this "delegation" of
the Chiang gang and gave a dinner
party for it. On Seplember: 30, Chcn
Chao-yuan, Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the Chinese Eir!:assy in India, IodgeC a stern prol.cst ri'ith the
Indian Government against its ast of
tailing after U.S. imperialism in
openly c::eating "two Chinas." However, instead of immediately stopping such hostile act against the Chinese people, the Indian Government
clung to its obclurate course and rvent
even farther. K.K. Shah, Minister of
Information and Broadcasting of the
Indian Government, met the "delegation" of the Chiang gang on October
3 and accepted gifts from it. On October 10, the Chiang gang elements
gave a reception in Delhi, and the
Mayor of Delhi, M.P.s of the Congress Party and others attended the
reception as an expression of support for them, during which the Indian national anthem and the Chiang
gang's song were played. Furthermore, the Indian Government allowed

the Chiang gang element Tao Yung
openly to deliver an address in Delhi

in which he viciously

attacked
China's great cultural revolution.

The note said: This is

another

grave incident engineered by the Indian reactionary government in its

Reoctionory Govern men t's
lntensified Efforts to

intensified efforts to create "two
Chinas" and rabidly oppose China
under the direction of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism, and this

Creote "Two Chinos"

is a serious

Strong Protest Agoinst lndion

provocation against the

Chinese people. Against this, the Chinese Government and people express

The Chinese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs sent a note to the Indian Em- great indignation and hereby lodge a
bassy in China on November 12, strong protest with the Indian Govstrongly protesting against the Indian

ernment.

reactionary government's crime in
The note said in conclusion: The
intensifying its efforts to create "two
Chiang
Kai-shek bandit gang is a
Chinas" and rabidly opposing China
political corpse long repudiated by
under the direction of U.S. imperialthe Chinese people. In obdurately
ism and Soviet revisionism.
joining the ranks of this political
' The note pointed out: Not long corpse to serve the U.S. imperialist
ago, the Indian Government flagrant- criminal plot of creating "two
ly permitted the Chiang Kai-shek Chinas" and in adamantly making
bandit gang to send a "delegation" itself the enemy of the Chinese peoheaded by Tao Yung to attend the ple, the Indian Government will defcelebrations of Gandhi's centenary in initely come to no good end.
Peking Reoiew, No,
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Big Scob Liu Shoo-chi's Attempt to
Turn History Upside Down ls
Absolutely lntoleroble

bA Hsu Sheng-guan, retr,red oeteran
uorker of the Anyuan Coal Mtne uho
took part

in the big 1922 Angu,an

strike

Communique of the Enlarged 72th Plenary
THE
I Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China (see supplement to
P.R. No. 44-Ed.) has been published. This is

an event in the political life of a1l the people of the
country that calis for mighty jubilation. The communique is a great, epoch-making historic document, a
verdict smashing the bourgeois headquarters represented
by the renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi, and a
telling biow against the imperialists headed by U.S. impei:iaIism, the modern revisionists headed by the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique, and other reactionaries at
home and abroad, The communique expresses in concentrated form our most fundamental working-class interests and we veteran workers of Anyuan wholeheartedly support it and will firmiy implement it. The
Plenary Session resolved to expel the renegade, traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi from the Party once and for all,
to dismiss him from ali posts boih inside and outside
the Party and continue to settle accounts with him and
his accomplices for their crimes in betraying the Palty
and the country. This is a resolution that gives great
satisfaction to all the people. It reflects the wishes of
the veteran Anyuan workers.

In the evil o1d society, rve coal miners toiled 14
hours a day under bad conditions, using heavy. primitivc
tools. Floods and gas explosions caused freqrrent acl:idents and every such disaster took dozens of lives.
It rvas in those days of untoid suffering that Chairc1ass, came
man Mao, the great leader of our
From that time on,
to Anyuan in the autumn of 1921."vorking
rve had our saviour and our hope. As soon as he arrived
in Anyuan, Chairman Mao visited our mat-shelter homes
and went down the pits. He told the r'vorkers: You
suffer the worst oppression in the world. You should
Nouember 22, 1968

no longer put up with such harsh exploitation and oppression- You must rise and struggle! He walked all
over Anyuan Mountain and wherever he went, he explained the meaning of revolution to the workers.
As a result of Chairman Mao's teachings, the workers at An5ruan greatly enhanced their class consciousness.
This prepared ideologically and organizationally for the
big Anyuan strike in 1922 which shook the world.

Chairman Mao came to Anyuan eight times and
personally led us in making revolution. This is an indisputable historical fact.

But the big scab Liu Shao-chi tampered with the
history of the struggle of the Anyuan workers' Crediting alt the achievements to himself, Liu Shaochi described himself as the leader of the Anyuan
u-orkers' movement in order to deceive the Chinese
people and the people of the r*'hole rn'orld.
The renegade Liu Shao-chi came to Anyuan on
September ll, 1922, two days before the strike beganBy that time Chairman Mao had arranged all the preparatory work for the strike. After arriving, Liu Shaochi opposed, suppressed and betrayed our workers'
movement. He franticaliy opposed the arrangements for
the strike which Chairman Mao had made and Chairman Mzro's re.rolutionary line, suppressed and forbade us rvorkers to strike. When, anyway, we went on
strike, he entered into negotiations with the capitalists.
He said that the "time is not ;r'et ripe for a strike" and
"we are not certain of victory," and called the strike
"adventurism." At this critical moment, Chairman Mao
sent a letter from Changsha, calling on us to unite and
persist in the strike. Foiloin'ing Chairman Mao's instructions, the rnore than 1?,000 raihvay and coalmine workers pushed Liu Shao-chi aside and announced a generai
strike of the whole coalfield at 24:00 on September 13,
1922. The capitalists coliuded with the reactionary government and they sent in large numbers of troops and
police in an attempt to suppress us lvorkers' But with
Chairman Mao at the helm, we were afraid of nothing.
Liu Shao-chi, however, rvas scared out of his wits and
did all he could to persuade the workers to stage a
"civilized strike." He also asked the capitalists to negotiate. But, when the capitalists threatened to have him
arrested and beheaded, he immediately pleaded: "I am

brilliant wo* Analgsr,s of the Classes in
Chinese Societg, Chairman Mao pointed
out: "Th€ leading force in our revolution

is the indrstrial proletariat.'n Later in
another brilliant work, trleport oro an
Irutestigation oJ the Peasant Mouement
tn Hunan which he wrote while runiring

the Central Institute of the Peasants'
Mcvemeat in Wuchang Chairman lVIao
also pointed out: 'oA rel'olution is an
insurrection, an act cf violence by which
one class overthror+,s another"' He
calied on the peasants to rise in "Gterthrowing the armed fcrces of the land-

lords and establishing those of the
peasants," The faci that our greai
Ieader Chairman I\{ao backed us up in
rising in revolution and rebellion was
an immense inspiration to us. Chairman Mao's instr'uctions expressed r,vhat
\trith ileep hatred for the renegade, traitor anal scab Liu Sha"*-chi,
these revolutionary raih,vay rvorkers anal staff in Tsingtac are unvras in our minds. They gave pcrverful
foliling reirolufioaary mass criticism and repudiation for tlrc thorougl:
guidar-rce to the worker-peasant revoluelimination of his eounter-revolutiouary revisionist ideas.
tionary movement that rl'as already
g;;,ihering mo:nentum at that time.
not a worker. I have come to mediate. ." What a
' The workers'revolutionary movement in the Wuhan
area of Hupeh Province surged lorrvard tempestuously'.
"leader" of the wolkers' movement! He proved to be
We all joined the railway trade union organizations and
an arch renegade and scab of the workers' movement.
the rvorkers' pickets. Trade urrion membership jumped
lYe followed Chairman Mao's teachings. Several
to the figure of 300,000. A mighty offensive was
thousand workers charged forward and encircled the
launched against imperialisrn, feudalism and bu.reaucapitalists and the reactionary troops. We also besieged
crat-capitalism, and towards the end of 1926, a big
the boiler house, occupied the pits and brought out exstrike broke out, rocking all China.
plosive charges. Recognizing how critical the situation
On January 3, 1927, British imperialist sailors
was, the reactionary authorities were compelled to
savagely shot and killed many of our compatriots. This
accept our workers' terms. Led personaily by Chairman
was the "Tragic January 3rd Incident." It infuriated the
Mao, the big AnSruan strike achieved a brilliant victory.
Wuhan working class. We raiiway workers' pickets
The above facts show clearly that Liu Shao-chi is
took the lead in arming ourselves rvith clubs and stones
an out-and-out big renegade selling out the interests of
and marched at the head of a demonstration of the revthe working class, an executioner suppressing the workolutionary masses to the British concession, shouting the
ers' movemeart, a big traitor who wormed his way into
revolutionary slogans "Down with British imperialisml"
the working-ciass ranks. He is a rnortal enemy of our
and "Take back the British concession!"
working elass.
Piilboxes stood at the entrance to the British concession. The British policemen did their utmost to
obstruct us and trained their machine guns against the
workers' pickets. Fearless of death, we charged in':o
We Are Witnesses
History
the concession resolutely, drove the policemen away and
took
back the concession. The revolutionary action of
bA Wan Neng-shan and eLgl"tt oth.er
q,orkers' pickets threw the British imperialists into
the
oeteran Wuhan workers utho took part on
a panic. The Kuomintang Right wing represented by
the ualiant strwggle to recouer the British,
Chiang I{ai-shek had the deepest hatred for this revconcession in Wu,h,qn i,n 1927
olutionary action. They hoped in vain to strangle the
growing workers' mo.rement. Chen Tu-hsiu
vigorously
want to expose and denounee Liu Shao-chi's towIf/E
and
Shao-chi,
old-line Right opportunists in the
Liu
YY ering crimes of collaboration with the imperialimperiatists
and Chiang Kai-shek in
Party,
echoed
the
ists, the Kuomintang reactionaries and the o1d-line Right
workers'
ntovement in Hankor;i'. The
condemning
the
opportunist Chen Tu-hsiu in bioodily suppressing the
scoundrel Liu Shao-chi openly ordered the workers'
worker:s' revolutj.onary movement in Hankow in 1927.
pickets to withdraw completely from the British concesWe are witnesses of the historl' of those times.
slon. On January 7, three hundred workers' pickets
In 1926, the worker-peasant revolutionary movewithdrew in tears. Thus the fruits of the victory won
ment rose vigorously througirout the country. ln his
at the cost of .our.blood and ]ives were handed over to

of

6
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the I(ucnrintang reacticnaries i:y the big renegade,
traiior and sco,b Liu Shao-chi, as a toke.n of his surrender to the imperiallsts and the Kuomintang react

ionalies.

What happened after this stirred us to even greater
anger.

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "Folitical power grows out of the barrel of a gun." We
realized from our or.vn bitter experience that we had
suflered long from oppression and exploitation by imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism because the working class had not taken political pov/er
into its own hands, and that the only way to seize political power was by relying on the gun. In line rvith
piekets took
Chairman Mao's instructions, we
"vorkers' The workers'
up rifies and went in for military training.
pickets, numbering over 5,000, at that time had over
3,000 rifles. In addition, there was a 10,000-sirong
young working people's corps armed '.rith clubs. The
imperialists and Kuomintang reactionaries, however,
deeply hated and feared these armed workers and
rvished to wipe them out immediately.
At this crueial moment when revolution and counterrevolution were locked in a decisive battle and on the
cardinal and principled questioa of who should hold
tlre gun, Liu Shao-chi threw himself into the arrns of
imperialisua and the Kuoraintang reactionaries. He not
only went himself to persuade the workers' piekets to
hand over their rifles, but also in the name of the Hupeh

Provincial F'ederation of Trade Unicns, sent in a succession of messages "To the Workers,', "To the Army Comrades" and so on for the disarming of the workers,
piekets. I{e talked such nonsense as that the workers,

pickets "hinder the united front of workers and
soldiers," that disarming the pickets was "in the interests of the revolution," and that there was no need
to "fuss about" this. Even more shameful, he asked
the reactio*ary Kuomintang for "government protection,"
On June 28, 1927, when we hearcl of Liu Shao-chi's
order to disband the workers' pickets and hand over all

their rifles and ammunition, we were burning .rith
rage. We truly understood the importance of the gun.
We knew that once the workers' pickets handed over
their rifles, the imperialists would ride roughshod over
us again, the Kuomintang reactionaries would puff
thernselves up again, and we workers would be tranrgrled
underfoot by them.

Just as we had Ioreseen, soon after the pickets
in their rifles, the Kuomintang reactionalies
staited a bloody massacre in Wuhan. Countless Communists and workers' pickets were ki1led in cold biood.
handed

The surging workers' revolutionary movement was thus
betrayed by Chen Tu-hsiu, Liu Shao-ehi and compauy.
The blood of those rnartyrs is suffieient proof that Liu
Shao-chi is our sworn enerny, the enemy of the working
class, a faithful laekey of imperialism and the Kuomintang reactionaries, a renegade from the woi'kers' revolutionary movement.

Our educational policy must enahle everyone who receives an education to develop morally, intellectually and physically and become a
worker with both socialist consciousness and culture.
- MAO TSE-TUNG
]tllllllltfiluttiltilllltlrailltlltlttiltitIIll(liIlltrlitiIilililllttittitlllfllllllLllillilllllillllliltlltl!lillt:(lIltlltt

New look

in Educstionsl

Revolution

ftunming tfte Schoo t
Revof

far T rainimg Successo,'s to the

utionary Coa*se of the Proletariat

The great yroletanaru eultural retolut'ton is a gteat
politieal revotutitn made bg the pratetariat against the
baurgeoisee and ell other erploitirzE classes. Its aim

is to dig up the roots of reai,siani'sm, eansoli.date the
dietatorship of the protetariat end Freue*t a eaptteli.st
Nouember 22, 1968

restorction, so as to keep the leadersh,ip oJ our Partg
a*d state alwags itt the hand,s of the gtaletarta*. reo:
olutionaries a*d enobr"e dlr sacl,a.list mathetland ta altaays eiloance elong the reaolutionarg road charted, bg
Marrisrn-Lerdtricflt, llr.ao Y se4uo g's thowgh,t.

The reali.zati,on of the proletarian reoolution in
eilucation d,s o great historic task of keg importance in
ochiexing this aim.

ln other words, our schools must striue to train
large numbers of reuoluti,onari,es as successors Jor the
Illarfist-Leninist reuolutionary cause first taken up bg
the oliler generation of proletarian reoolutionaries.
Thnt is to sag, it r,s essential to enable the millions of
students who are nous receiuing school education to
become genuine Marrists, so that theg uill be able to
shottl.der the reuolutionary mission of thoroughlg ooerthrowzttg the bourgeaisie, replaci,ng the bourgeois dictatarship usith the dictatorship of the pToletariat,
defeating cctpitalism raith. socialism and thus real.izing
commttnism.

The folloruing article about the Taipingling Agri,cu.ltural Middle SchooZ in the Gaojiadi,an Commune of
Nungan Caunty, Kiri,n Prooince, giues a uiuid descriyttion of the taay schools trai,n up sr.rccessors lor the revolutionary cause oJ the prol-etariat and the far-reaching
significance

of this.-P.R.

Ed.

rFiiE Taipingling Agricultural Middle School was
I founded in 1964. After studying the historical 1essons of the international communist movement summed
up by Chairrnan Mao. the poor and lower-middle peas-

ants of the Taipingling ProCuctlon Brigade in Kirin
province came to realize that .,training successors for
the revolutionary cause of the proletariat" was a fundamenial question in preventing the emergence of
revisionism.

There was, at that time, a middle school run by
the county people's council within the area of this
production brigade. But the poor and lower-middle
peasants sarv that many of their children were still
kept outside the school. There was only one senior
middle school student among the 194 poor and lowermiddle peasant families in the brigade, while the 41
landlord and rich peasant families had two children
going to university and three to senior middle school.
As the school was controlled by a handful of capitaiist roaders and bourgeois intellectuals, it set up
many restrictions against the enrolment of children
from poor and lower-middle peasant families. These
included age limits, tuition fees, examinations and the
practice of making a student study a second year in
the same class if he failed the year-end examination.
Of the 33 children who finished primary school in 1964,
28, from poor and lower-middle peasant families, were
clenied entrairce to middle school as a resuit of these
restricti.ons.

The pcor and lovrer-middie peasants saw clearly
that this school was dominated by the revisionist educational line. They noted that some students' feelings
for their own native villages and the poor and lowermiddle peasants rvere fading gradually and they were
unu'ilIing to take up the hoe again. The revolutionary
peasants said angriiy: "The more they study in such a
8

i

L
I

school, the farther they move away from us poor and
lower-middle peasants. Going this v'ay, they wili someday become revisionists!" So they made up their mind
to set up a school according to their own wishes, educating the students in Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought so that from their childhood on, they can judge
what is revisionist and truj.y become "worker[s] with

both socialist consciousness and culture."

In a spirit of self-reliance, the Taipingling Agricultural Middle School was soon set up. Its classrooms
were provided by the production teams; its desks and
teaching equipment were made by the poor and Lowermiddle peasants, while the students brought their
benches from their homes.
The poor and lower-middle peasants were determined to run this school well in the way of the proIetariat and resolutely implement the policy laid down
by our great leader Chairman Mar:: "Education must
serve proletarian politics and be combined with productive labour."

A Revotutionized Contingent of Teochers
After studying the lessons drawn from the countyrun middle schooJ., the poor and lower-middle peasants
held that one very important reason why many of their
children were deeply poisoned by revisionism was that
the teachers' chair was occupied by bourgeois inteliectuals. Most of these intellectuals were from
famiLies of the exploiting classes and had received a
bourgeois and revisionist edueation. The old ideas in
their minds and their bourgeois world outlook v;ere far
from being thoroughly remoulded and it was only
natural that in teaching they should spread bad influences among the young people. The poor and lowermiddie peasants felt that the selection of teachers was
a key question in training revolutionary successors in
the schools.

After discussing the matter, the poor and lowermiddle peasants decided to build up a revolutionized
contingent of teachers. They selected teachers from
among the production brigade cadres, militia cadres, old
poor peasants, demobilized armymen and educated
youth who had been tempered through labour in the
production brigade. The Party branch secretary gives
students regular reports to help them with their study
of Chairman Mao's works and carries on politicalideologicai work among them. Old poor peasants teIl
thein the history of their families and of the class struggie in the village and in the locality and give the
students class education by contrasting the sufferings
in the old society with the happiness in the nerv. Militia
cadres and demobilized armymen give them lessons in
basic military knowledge and lead their military train-

ing,

Agro-technicians and veteran peasants lecture on

farming and teach farrning techniques. The educated
yoLlng people giving courses in general subjects teach
the students and also take part in labour. They engage
in collective labour for at least 90 days a year, in the
course of which they remould and temper themselves
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and strive to make themselves competent
task of training revolutionary successors,

to fulfil

the

Everything for the Benefit of the Poor

And Lower-Middle Peosonts

The basic revolutionary force in the rural areas
is the poor and lower-middle peasants. They also

Foolish Old Man who removed the mountains" as their
criterion, and to criticize and repudiate bourgeois and
revisionist icieas on a broad scale. During the present
great culturai revolution. the revolutionary teachers and
students have u,ritten more than 100 articles repudiating the handful of Party capitalist roaders represented

by Liu Shao-chi.

constitute the main force in building the socialist new
countryside. Most deeply oppressed and exploited in

old China, they have the highest political consciousness. They are the firmest in taking the socialist road
and opposing revisionism. In training successors for
the revolutionary cause of the proletariat, in the rural
areas it is essential to train the children of the poor
and lower-middle peasants. Rural schools should open
their gates wide to them in the first place.
The poor and lower-middle peasants elected Wang
Hsing, secretary of the brigade's Party branch, to be
the school's principal and formed a school committee
comprising the leader of the militia battalion, old peasants and revolutionary teachers and students. It is laid
dcrvn that all poor and lorver-middle peasant children
who rvant to enrol shall be accepted with the approval
of the school committee after going through the necessary formalities. There is no age limitation and they

shali be exempted from entrance examinations and
tuition fees. In this way, everything is done to provide
students of poor or lower-mi.ddie peasant origin with
e\rery opportunity to study and temper themseives.
Repudioting Revisionism

In the old schools, the handful of capitalist roaders
and bourgeois intellectuals did all they could to publicize the revisionist line of "giving first place to intellectual education" and "putting examination marks
in eommand"; they led the students on to the bourgeois
road of immersing themselves in books without raising
their level of political consciousness.

The poor and lower-middle peasants held that
for the revolutionary cause of the proletariat
should have a high level of political eonsciousness and

successors

a clearcut proletarian stand, know what is elass struggle
and be able to detect and resist revisionism.

Studying Chairman Mao's works, therefore, is the
main subject in this new-type school. On starting
school, every new student gets a copy of Selected"
Readings From the Works of Mao Tse-tung. The first
lesson given is Chairman Mao's Sert-re the People. Old
poor peasants come regularly to tell the students in the
classrooms or fields about the class struggle. They say
to them: "In running this school, the poor and lowermiddle peasants do not v,zant },ou to aim at getting high

marks but at grasping Mao Tse-tung's thought. With
Mao Tse-tung's thought, you will be able to serve the
people." The school also runs Mao Tse-tung's thought
study classes to help the stirdents fight self-interest,
using the spirit of "serving the people," of "utter devotron to others without any thought of self" and of "the
Nooember 22,
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Tecching in the Course of the Three
Great Revoiutionory Movements

The vast area of the countryside is the best classroom for training successors for the revolutionary cause
of the proletariat. Teaching and study in this school .is
closely linked up with the three great revolutionary
movements of class struggle, the struggle for production and scientific experiment in the rural areas. The
curriculum is based on the needs of these three movements. In teaching and study, a big effort is made to
foster the good revolutionary style of study characterized by the iinking of theory with praciice. In mathematics, stud-ents learn horv to n-ieasure the land and
ealculate the volume of manure heaps and grain stocks.
The school has its orvn experimental plots for deveioping good strains of crops for the production teams and

helping its students master farming

techniques.

Students and teachers have organized themselves into
a militia battalion where they learn from the P.L.A.'s
"four fir.sts"* and "three-eight" working style** and do
regular military training. They also take part in the
great cultural revolution in the villages, repudiating
Liu Shao-chi's revisionist iine and struggling against
the handful of capitalist roaders and other class enemies.

In order to fortify its students against bourgeois
habits and enable them to maintain the fine qualities
of hard work and plain living of the poor and lowern-riddie peasants, this school sets great store by education in iabour in accordance with the opinions of the
poor and lower-middle peasants. The school committee
demands that every student walk to school and collect
manure on his or her way to and from school. Changing the oid-established system of giving winter and
summer vacations as practised in ordinary schools, it
gives vacations in the three busy farming seasons of
(Continued on

p.

28.)

* The "four firsts" are: First place must be given to
man in handling the relationship between man and weapons; to poiitical u,ork in handling the relationship betrveen
political and other rt'ork; to ideological work in relation to
routine tasks in political work; and, in ideological work'
to the living ideas in a person's mind, as distinguished from
ideas in books. That is to say, first place to man, first
place to political u.'ork, first place to ideological work and

first place to living ideas.
**The "three-eight" rnorking style: The Chinese People's Liberation Army, under the leadership of the Chinese
Cornmunist Party and Chairman NIao, iras fostered a fine
tradition. This fine iradition is summed up by Chairman
Mao in three phrases and eight additional characters, meaning firm, correct political orientation; a plain, hard-"vorking
style; flexibiiity in strategy and tactics; and unity, aiertness, earnestness and liveliness.

T[te Lowly Are futost Entellisent;
The Elite Are Most lgnoront
The Working Clsss ls the Reol l'lero
Four years ago. Llu Shao-chi's agents in the Tientsin
No. 1 Rolling Mill bought from a capitalist cortntry
a machine r.vhich cost the state several hundred thousand yuan. Allegedly, this imported machine was a new
equipment rvhich was up to the lvorld level in technique. Low in output, it iurned out pcor quality products

at high ccsi. A number of "experts" and "authorities" in the mill, holever, considered it valuable and

workers finaily mastered the technique monopolized by
certain capitalist countries in a little over a monih. They
created a Chineso-type nerv technological p::ci::ss in
making thermo-titirno-aluminizing steel strip, thus piacing this new Chinese technique among the lvorid's aCvanced.

This living fact fully proves the truth pointed out
Chainlan Mao: "The fighters w'ith the most practical
experience are the rvisest and the rncst c*pahle."
b;.-

did not allor,v the workers to touch it.
Defiantly, the working class time and again made
proposals to rebuild this machine from abroad. Veteran
worker Chi Hsiu-jtmg said: "There is nothing my.sterious about foreign rnachines. Llnder Chairman Mao's
leadership, we should mal<e what other countries don't
have yet as rvell as rvhat tirey have already !" But, as
a result of the obstacles put up by the capitalist roaders
and the bourgeois tec'hnical "authorities," these proposals lvere never caruied out.
Chairman Mao has been giving the working class
his greatest support during the great proletarian cultural revolution and this has given it added strength.
The worker rrlasses in the mill overthrew Liu Shao-chi's
agents and the reactionary technical "authorities" there
and took the power of leadership into their own hands.
Tempered in the great eultural revolution, they have
raised their political ccns:iousness to a still higher 1evel.
Chi Hsiu-jung and his comrades-ln-arms gathered before the portrait of Chainrran lvIao and took an oeth
expressing their deterrnination to rebuild this imporied
rnachine. Without technlcal data and blueprints, they
boldly worked out plans for reforrning the technological
process.

Whiie doing their best to transform the technological process, they met with all sorts of obstacles from
the bourgeois teehnical "authorities" who gave the
workers neither support nor equipment but looked on
with folded arms, lvaiting to rnock their faiiures. Chi
Hsiu-jung led the other rvorkers in repeatedly studying
Chairman Mao's teachings on daring to struggie and
daring to win, alrd thus strengthened their eonfidenee in
perseveringiy carr;ring out experinrents to transform
the technological process. Though lheir experirnents
failed repeatedly, they did not lose heart. They earnestly
sumrned up their experience" drerv lessons from the
f*ilures ancl plunged themselves into new battles.

Llaving broken through the equipraenL arld teehnique barriers, and after rnore than ten experiments, the
IO

" Ordinory Workers

"

Excel

" E ngineers"

Instc,ad o{ depending on engineers, eight ordinary
workers in Tientsin's Red Guard Cannery relied on
their orvn wisdorn and strength to install a set of automatic machines producing irregutrar-shaped cans of
corn beef, the first of its kind in China- By this, they
have made a vatruable contrib.ution to China's industrial
protitrction.

Here is the story. Accor-<iing to the state's crnstruction plan, this Tientsin cannery rvas to be rebuilt
into one prodncing irregular-shaped cans of corn beef
and a whole set o{ automatie equiprrrent rvas quickly
transported there. Large and srnall crates i.vith these
machines were piled up in the eourtyard, the big ones
weighing over four tons and the smail ones 100 kg.
The w'orkers were eager to instali them and put them
into operation at an early date. The handful of capitalist roaders and technical "authorities" in the cannery,
hor'vever, turned a blind eye on these machines. They
deliberatc,ly set obstacles in the way of the *'orkers and
sabotaged production.

One day an "engineer" earrre around to the nra-

chines just arrived. I{aughtiiy rapping orr the crates,
he told the workers: "Installing these is no easy job.
It requires high precision. If you make any nristake,
soroething s;ericus will happent . . . " With this, he
departed, smiling smugly.
To get the machines into early operation and fulfil
the state production p1an, some workers went to this
"engineer) and asked him to help install them. But
he refused six times in a rorv on the pretext that "I
don't knolv."
The workers absolutely corild not tolerate any loss
to prodtrction for the state! Angry workens said: "He
ref,uses to do it, We rvi]l do it!" On their own initiative, eight workers formed a fighting group arld replied
'to the ehallenge of the techni-cal "ituthorities" wifh
their own reYolutio*ary aetion,
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The Werkers, Peasants amd Soldiers Are the
Indubitable Mastens of the Era
we pose our readers a thought-provoking
IJ-ERE,
rt o,-lestion: Ilorv cornes it that, compared rvith
celt.ain "authorities" end "specialisis," or-dioary
workers lvho receir;ed less schooiing and rvhcse
wcrking and living conditions are comparatively
pocr, sholl, so mucir greater lvisdom and have per-

fornied so many miracLes?

It is because

the working class is mcst thor-

oughly revolutionary. They dare to think, to speak
out and to make revoluti.on. No difficui+,y can
daunt them. Nothing can bind them.

Workers are labourers; tl:ey take part in
practical rn,ork. As Chairman Mao has rvisely
p<;inted out; "The fighters with tlle most practieal
experience are the wisest and the most capahle."
For long years, they battle on the ft'ontlines of
class struggle, the struggle for productlon and
scientiiic experiment. They have accu.mulatec{ extremely rich experience and knoinledge. Applying
these to solve the concrete problems eropping up
in the practice ol producticn, they inevitably go
on inventing and creating. They are m'-rch qriser
than those "authorities" .rho ar"e divorced from
the masses and from reality.
The workers have a high level of communist
consciousaess. They have fine qualiiies and set
themselves far-sighted goals- Theg thfuek not of
their oqilr loss or gain, but how to deyote them-

As the battle began, the n orkers opened the
wooden crates and rnoved the rnachines into the r*-orkshop. They then sfarted installing them accordrng to
the acc,ompanying blueprints. None of them, hovrever,
had expected that the existing workshop r,vould not be
big enough to hold the machlaes, as the blueprints required. According to lcreign stereot;,pes, either installation shouLd be halted or a new rvorkshop huitrt. Difficuity after difficulty confronted the workers rvhen
P.L.A. comrades helping the Left in the cannery got
them io study Ift.e Foolish Ol.d fulcn Wha R.emooed tlz"e
Moltntains and Chairman Mao's great teactring: -\,yill
the Chinese cower befots diffieulties when they are not
afraid even of death?" Ci:airman Mao's lvords gave
them inexhaustibLe courage and strength. taunehing
a fierce offensive against the difficulties, every
worker put fonvard proposals and found ways oui. By
pooiing their lvisdom and efforts, they finally succeeded in creating a mettrod oJ linear disposition for
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selves wholeheartedly to the revolution, to the people and to the ccmmu-nist cause. They iook on all
their creations and inventions as powerful biorvs

dealt the inrperiiiiis'i-s, revisir-rnists and reactior:aries.

The most fundamental of all is that China's
n-tasses, tempered in the great eulti-rral
rcvohrtion. have supelbly mastered the invincible
thought of lv{ao Tse-tung, the gcideir key 'cr-r the
treasury of sci.ence and a spirituai atom bon:b oi
in{iirite po\lrer. That is ra,,hat ai1 the bour'.qrcis
"authori'uies" and "specialists" do nc'c have.

worker

"The lorx,ly are most intelligent; the elite are
most ignorant." *The rnasses are the rcal heroes."
From time immemorial, all the science and tcchnclogy in the rvoiid has been created by the $rorkcrs,
peasants and other' labouring people. But fol a
long histcrical period, the bourgeoisie has appropriated to themselrres these ci:eations and inventions of the workers and peasants, and used them
to oppress the labouring people. i,ike all the other
representatives of the bourgeoisie in China :rnd
abroad. the big scab Liu Shac-lhi also suppressed
auci siandered the s'olkers and peasants in every
pos-;ibie r*-ay. Our gr'eat leader Chairman Mao
has today reversed this rever.sal of historyl The
era in which the working class transforms everything according to its own r.1,j.11 has dawned!

installing the machines, thus overturning the rnethod of
parailel installation as prescribed in the specifications
and scoring the initial victory in the project.

After the problem of the disposition of the machines
lt'as solved, the "engineer" \tr,ho had been watching
from a distance ready to moci< the workers arrived on
the scene. ltre told them: "The specifications say tirat
the w-eight of the foundation for each machine must at
leasl double that of the machine. What about yours?"
Whiie saying this, he did not lift a finger in the actual
installation work. It wouid take t'"vo rveeks or even
longer by his method to lay the foundations with the
result that the state plan for putting the machines into
operation would have to be postponed. The rvorkers
in the fightiag group called an on-the-spot ineeting
alongside the machines. In the light of their practical
experience in pr,oduction and after careful analyses,
they bol<ily brcke dou,n the forelgn conventions. It
1t

.took them only a rveek to build the foundations. Giving
piay to the revolutionary spirit of daring to think and

take action, they finally instailed the entire set of
machines successfully after four months of hard struggle and after successively overcoming rnore than 50

obstacles. This victory made the workers cherish a still
deeper iove for the great leader Chairman Mao and
have a still firmer faith in the greatness and inexhaustible power of Mao Tse-tung's thought. The wcrkers in the fighting group pridefully declared: "Having

designed in the past! There were too many parts and
it was il.ard to operate. The clutch we rvorkers designed
is spiendicil It is simple and also easy to operate!"
Hardly w'as this said than the crorvd was astir,
shouting: "Make these scoundrels count the parts!
Horv many are there in the clutch you designed? Anil
hou, many are there in the one the workers designed?
Which is better?" Looking at the clutches, they stam-

mered: "The clutch rve designed has more than 90
parts. The rn'orkers' has only 16' It is constructed

it

Mao Tse-tung's thought means victory!" "Without

simpt-v and

one voice: "Long live the invincible thought of
Tse-tung!" "Long live the great leader Chairman Mao!
A long, long life to him!"

In the face of iron-clad facts, the handful of capitalist roaders and reactionary tecirnical "authorities"
morale
were completely deftated, while the
"'rorkers'
r,vas high. Ful1y justified, the workers at ihe meeting
made this denunciation: "The arch renegade Liu Shaochi and his agents only trusted 'experts' and 'authori-

technical 'authorities,' machines run all the same." With
deep enrotion follovring their victory, they cheered in
Mao

A Lively On-the-Spot Criticism ond
Repudiotion Meeting
The Peking No. 1 General Machinery Works was
dominated by the counter-revolutionary revisionist line
of the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi in the past. The
designs for many products were irrational and quality

was belolv standard. One nine-cubic-metre air com-

is practical."

ties,' the;r trampJ.ed on the rvorkers. Let them see what
we, the rvorking class, can do I Norv that Chairman Mac
has called on the working class to exercise leadership in
everything, we, the working class, must be sure to
wield power in the plant."

This brief but forceful criticism and repudiation
meeting ended in triumph amid the shouting of the
slogan "D,own with tiu Shao-chi!"

pressor shaft broke after 50 hours of use. Highly indignant, the rvorkers gathered around the machine *'ith
the broken shaft, shouting "Bring the capitalist roaders
and the bourgeois technical 'authc'rities' here!" A criticism and repudiation meeting began.

In unequivocal terms, the workers condemned the
No. 1 scab Liu Shao-chi for his fallacies in praise of
the bourgeois "experts" and slanders against the working class, and denounced the pernicious influence the
revisionist line exerted on this plant. Everyone angrily
ordered the handful of capitalist roaders and reactionary
technical "au"thorities": "Get under the machine and
see what kind of work you have done. The shaft broke
after only 50 hours' use. Look at how much state money
and material you have r'vasted!" Edging forrn'ard clurtlsiiy on their backs under the machine and lookiirg into
it, these scoundrels were speechless.

Full of hatred, the rvorkers repudiated them,
saying: "In the past you all sat in big buildings and
becarrre officials and ]ords. Even on the rare occasions you entered the workshops, you pu1led up ).our
trousers for fear the grease might stain them. The
road you took was the capitalist one. You ran the plant
in accordance with Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line, and
it could only go from bad to worse. This wasteful
machine with the broken shaft is the evidence of your
crimes!"

"The workers must be relied on to run the plant!"
Pointing to two clutches on display, the woi'kers said:
"Clutch is an important part of an air compressor.
Look at the junk the bourgeois technical 'authorities'
12

Well-known national labour model Lu Ah-kou
Tsecond from left) and his fellow lvorkers stuitry
a vibration plough, the first of its kinrl in China.
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The New Sociolist Spirit in

My Family

Chang Shu-fen*

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Invariatrly, remnants
of old ideas reflecting the old system remain in people's
miinds for a long time, and they do not easily. give way."
That is so u:ith remnants of old i,deas coming down Jram
the feudal petri.archal sgstem. They, too, rail) not easilg
giue uag i.n peoysle's minds.
some

for

of such a patriarchal

sgstem still erist in
tamilies. Theg eri,sted in that o! Chang Shu-fen's,

Traces

i.nstance.

In building socialism and commt-tnism, tae must
use Mao Tse-tung's tbbught to transJorm euerything,
transJorm the rohale society, transform the ecomomic
base, and translorrn all parts of the sulterstructure
tohich do not conJorm with the econom.ic base. This incl.u.des transforming all the families. Running a L[ao
Tse-tung's thought stucly class in the home is a good
raay of transforming the familg. lt usas through such a
study class that Chang Shu-fen's Jamily got rid oJ the
old, atmosphere in uthich the head. of the family taid.
dousn the law, and established, a neu) Jamilg spirit uith
Mao Tse-tung's th,ought running the home.
We should build up such, neu:-type JamilE relations.
Father or son, qdult or child, rahoeoer's ideas run counter to Mao Tse-tung's thought should be criticizeil, and.
lohoeoer's conJorm to Mao Tse-tung's thought should
be obeAed. bg euergone. In a neu-type farnitg, it should.

not be the "heail of the Jamilg" that rules, but Mao
Tse-tung's thought.

-

Ed.

be a thousand in the family, only one can be its head,"
and add, "This has been so since time immemorial."

In March this year, I took part in the conference
of rural activists in the creative study and application
of IVIao Tse-tung's thought called by the provincial
miiitary area command. In a speech at the conference
a Comrade Chang Hsiang of Cirangtu County described
how a young woman in his production brigade, riein'iy
married into a family, rebelled against the outmoded
ideas of her father-in-1aw. It was very moving, and
a big inspiration to me. I thought to myself : Not
daring to rebel against Father's oid ideas rea1ly means
protecting them. But horv to start the rebellion? I
studied Chairman Mao's teaching: "[f our task is to
cross a river, lve cannot cross it rvithout a bridge or a
hoat. Unless the bridge or boat problem is solved, il
is idle to speak of crossing the river." t decided then
to use this report by Comrade Chang Hsiang as my
"boat" for "crossing the river."
When I returned to Lingyuan, I reported back to
the entire production brigade at a meeting about the
spirit of the conference and told them the moving story
Comrade Chang Hsiang had related. Father was also
at this meeting.
When it rnas over, I asked him: "How did you
like the story? Did you learn anything from it?" He
declared: "That new daughter-in-law was perfectly
right to rebel against her old father-in-1aw!" So I
took the chance to ask him: "How about you organizing a study meeting tonight for the whole family?"

I could see that he u'as a bit rvorried at that, because he tried to back out. "You do the organizing . . .

Y father is a

delegate to the Poor and Lo'*'erMiddle Peasants' Association of our commune.
He shows plenty of pluck when it's a matter of rebelling
against the handful of capitalist roaders in the Party
and against the wrong ideas and behaviour of other
people, but when it came to hirrrself, he q'ouldn't rebei
against his own outworn ideas of patriarchal authority.
At home his word was law. He u,ould brush aside
other people's suggestions, but everybody had to listen
to his. In fighting against these old ideas of Father's,
I 'ul,as not without misgivings arising from thoughts of
self-interest. I was afraid we'd quarrel, and our differences would become known and make people ta1k.
Father, holvever, was even smug about his o1d ideas.
He would often quote the old saying: "Though there
Nouember 22, 1968

I'm. . . ." He stopped halfrvay. I quickly put in: "The
truth is you're reluctant to get rid of your airs! You're

still afraid of losing your 'authority,' aren't you?
you're the leader of our family study group, you

As

shor-rld

rvelcome criticism and voluntarily ask for it." Father
saw that he had no reason to refuse any longer, so he
agreed.

That night, right after a meeting in the production
team, I hurried home to see how Father was getting
along fighting his self-interest. As I passed by the
window, I heard him saying: ''That nerv daughter-in* The

writer is a member of the Bajianfang Production

of the Lingyuan People's Commune in Liaoning
Province, northeast China. She is also the political instructor of the brigade's militia battalion.

Brigade

ti

law in Changiu County, now, that's a reaiiy revotutionary one! She dared to rebel against her old fatherin-law. But here in this family, I hear that there
are still people who are scared of me. Why should
anyone be? If anyone's got any criticisms to make,
make them! From now on, I'm going to get rid of
my head-of-the-family airs. I'm going to throw away
that out-of-date rule 'Though there be a thousand in
the family, only one'can be its head.' We're in the
new society now. Everybody should take a hand in
running the family. I'rn going to hand over power
right away."
Unable to keep from laughing,

I ran into the room

and said: "Father has spoken rveli. In the new society,
a family should have a new spirit. We should build
up a new family spirit based on Mao Tse-tung's
,thought. Father, you are our group leader. You
shouldn't talk about handing over power to someone
else, but should try to use Mao Tse-tung's thought well
in exercising power, From now on, whatever we do or
think or say in this family, no matter who he is, so
long as it conforms to Mao Tse-tung's'thought, every-

body shouid listen and obey!"

My elder brother then said: "We should care for
our elders not only in daily life, but more important
still, politically. Ttre whole family should care for each
other, love and help each other politically, anil build
up new, revolutionary family relations."
Father, quite happy now, said: "Al1 right, from
now on, I will try my best to use Mao Tse-tung's
thought uc exercising power. Now I am going to
freeiy mobilize the masses. Whoever's got any criticism of me, speak up boldly. If .I'm in the wrong, I'11
change. I promise not to pay anyone back in any way."
Mother, who had often got the worse of it in family
with Father, hurried to be the first to speak.
right
then,
I want to criticize you. Remember the
"Ail
Mid-Autumn Festival last year? You wanted to drink
some wine, and I bought you half a jin. You thought
that lvas too little and you banged your chopsticks and
bickerings

pushed the winepot around. There was no peace for
anyone at that meal ! Aetually, you knew yourself that
half a jtn was quite enough for several meals, but what
was really eating you up was that people might think
you were mean for buying only hatf a jin lor a big festival like that, and you'd lose face. That was ncthing but
bourgeois thinking! Why, if it weren't for Chairman

Mao leading us, you wouldn't even be able to afford
half. a jin! In fact, in the old society, you would have
been glad even to ge,t rice gruel to eat for the festival,
not to speak of wine! I personally think that you are
beginning to forget the sufferings of the past.',
14

spot. He
quickly
flushed crimson. But he
calmed down and
read this quotation from Chairman Mao: 'If we have
shortcomilrgs, we are not afraid to have them pointed
out and criticized, because we serve the people. Anyone, no matter who, nlay point out out shortcomings."
He follorved this up by sincerely saying: "Anybody
else? Be bold, speak up!"
These words touched Father on a tender

Elder sister-in-1aw, rn'ho had never dared before
to murmur 'oNo" to Father, now picked up her courage
and said: "Chairman Mao teaches us to look at a
problem in a 'one divides into two' way. But Father
seems to think a person can never change. How can
anyone be perfect? As long as they are our class
brothers, rve should give them $/arm-heerted help, and
not look cn them as backlvard elements who can never
change." Although she named no names, everybody
knew she was refering to some class brothers in our
village whose minds were somewhat backward.
Then third younger sister stood up and said impulsively: "I nant to criticize Father, too. Last year
rvhen it had just turned spring, the Xinsheng Motor
Coach Works moved arvay and left .that pile of bricks.
When Father saw some other people taking bricks
home, he told us to go and get scme too. We told
him those were state property, aud rve shouldn't take
even half a brick. But Father wouldn't Iisten at all.
He scoffed: 'What state property?-Why, those are
cast away bricks; nobody wants them. ff others can
take them, why can't we?' Now, Father, what sort of
'thinking r.vas that?"

This time, our family study meeting was a real
success. Everybody spoke his mind, and Father listened

to all the criticisms with a good grace and actualiy
accepted most of them. From then on, our family
changed. We had built up a new, revolutionary family
spirit.

In April this year, just when the production team
was busy with anti*drought work and the sowing,
Father proposed that we redo the windows at home,
as these were rather smal1 and didn't let in enough air.
He calculated this would take up four to five work
days. Now if it had been before, when he was still in
"patriarehal authority," we would have had to listen
to him. But it was different this time. E1der brother
said: "Chairman Mao ealls on us to 'grasp revolution,
promote production.' If we busy ourselves rrith our
own affairs, it won''t be good for collective production."
Father immediateiy accepted this criticism and changed
his p1an. Instead of worklng on the windows, he led
our whole famiiy to join enthusiastically in the production team's efforts to battle drought and sow the crops.
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Success

of I2th Plenum at 8th C.C. of C.p.C. Hailed

Socislist Chino Hss

c Completely New Looli

"People's Stor," the Jopenese iournol, editoriolly hoils the success of the t2th Plen,

ory Session of the 8th Centrol Committee of the Chinese Communist Porty. lt points
out thot the tremendous victories of Chino's greot proletorion culturol revilution ore
hommer blows which hove pulverized the counter-reyolutionory designs
riolism ond Soriet revisienism to restore copitolism in Chino.

its November 15 editorial, People's Star, organ of
fN
l- the National Council of the Japanese Communist
Party (Lefi), u,armly acrclaims the

success

of the Enlarged

12th Pienary Session

of the Eighth C-entral Committee
of the Communist Party of China.
The editorial says: The Communique of this
Plenary Session has summed up the victories of great
historic significance attained in China's great proletarian cultural revolution, personally initiated and led
by the great leader Comrade Mao Tse-tung. It has
pointed out the direction of advance for the people of
the world. By its publication, the ccmmunique proclaims that the Chinese people and the revolutionary
people of the world have scored new great victories, and
that Marxism-Leninism, IVIao Tse-tung's thought, has
attained new great victories. The eommunigue has dealt
new heavy blor.vs at imperialism headed by the United
States, modern revisionism headed by Soviet rerrisionism

and the reaetionaries of ail countries.
The tremendous victories of the great proletarian

cultural revolution, it sys, are blows struck at
U.S. imperialism and the Soviet revisionist renegade
elique by the huge hammer of revolution. Banking on
the reactionary bou::geois elements hiding themselves
in the great socialist China, U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism had hoped that, as what was done by
Khrushchov in the Soviet Union, these elements would
usurp the political power of the dietatorship of the
proletariat in China and turn it into a dictatorship of
the bourgeoisie, thereby changing the political colour
of socialist China and restoring capitalism there. But

their smug counter-revolutionary calculations have been
thoroughly shattered by the momentous struggle of
China's great proletarian cultural revolution.
Under the rvise leadership of Comrade Mao
Tse-tung, the editorial continues, China's great proletarian cultural revolution has ferreted out the renegade,
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his accomplices, who
vain-Iy tried to usurp the poliiical power of the proletariat in China. It has smashed their bourgeois headquarters, enabling socialist China to take on a new loqk
and making the dictatorship of the proletariat still more
impregnable. It has also solved, in theory and practice.
a series of questions on the transition from socialism to
comrnunism and opened up a broad avenue tor,vards an
ideai scciet5r for mankind. It has turned China into a
most reliahle aad impregnable bastion tor the people
of the world in their struggle against oppression by U.S.
Nouember 22, 1968

of U.S. impe;

imperialism, Soviet revisionism and their lackeys, and,
for national liberation.
Ttris is a tremendous contribution by Comrade
Mao ?se-tung, and by the Communist Party of China
and the Chinese people led by him, to the revolutionary
siruggie waged by the people of the world. This is also
a tremendous victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought, the

editorial says.

The great storm of the great proletarian cultural revolution, it goes on, has led to an extensive
dissemination of tlre great thought of Mao Tse-tung
among the Japanese people. Under the brilliant
illumination of Mao Tse-tung's thought, they have
brought to light the true colours of the Miyamoto revisionist clique in the Japanese Communist Party, which
wears the cloak of Marxisne-Leninism, and have fully
e'xposed its cunning and vicious deceptive revisionist

manoeuvres. One after another, the genuine communists in Japan have risen to rebel against the
Miyamoto revisionist elique, and in doing so have given
the Japanese revolution an entirely new look.
The editorial also says: The storm of China's great
proletarian cultural revolution personally initiated and
led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung has foreefuliy stimulated
the revolutionary people in Japan to study and apply
creatively Mao Tse-tung's thought. Guided by Mao
Tse-tung's thought, the Japanese people have found the

real way to break the shackles of oppression and
domination by U.S. imperialism and the traitorous
monopoly capitalist class.

It continues: Once the great truth of

Mao

Tse-tung's thought is grasped by hundreds of rnillions
of revolutionary people it generates a material force
that wili become more and more powerful.

It says that the great vietorious advance of China's
great proletarian cultural revolution has enabled the
broad masses of revolutionary people to see more and
more clearly ihat Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the Lenin
of our era and Mao Tse-tung's thought is MarxismLeninism of the era in which imperialism is heading
for total collapse while soeialisrn is advancing to worldwide victory. Mao Tse-tung's thought is the guid'ing
thought guaranteeing the victory of the Japanese revolution.

The great victorious advance of the great proletarian cultural revolution has made the broad masses of
the people see more and more clearly that in the Japa-

i5

to overthrow U.S. imperialism
and the traitorous Japanese monopoly capitalist class
and their accomplices, Soviet revisionism and the Miyamoto revisionist clique, and to win victory in the Japenese revolution, the Chinese Communist Party and the
Chinese people led by the great leader Comrade Mao
Tse-tung will always provide the most reliable backing.
nese people's struggle

The editorial quotes the great inscription written
by Chairir:an Mao for Japanese worker friends: "The
Japanese revolution w.ill undoubtedly be victorious,
provided the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism is
really integrated with the concrete practice of the Japanese revolution." This inscription, it says, points out to
the revolutionary Japanese people the orientation of
their struggle. The revolutionary Japanese people are
thoroughly studying the profound significance of this
important inscription.

Liu Shao-chi. As pointed out in the Communique of
the Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth Central

Committee of the Communist Party of China: "Liu
Shao-chi, the No. 1 Party person in authority taking the
capitalist road, is a renegade, traitor and scab hiding
in the Party and is a lackey of imperialism, modern
revisionism and the Kuornintang reactionaries who has
comrrritted innumerable crimes."

It says: At a time when China's great proletarian
cultural revolution was winning great victories, the
Communique of the Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of
the Eighth Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China, while exposing the plot hatched by the United
States and the Soviet Union in their vain attempt to
redivide the u,orld between themselves, issued a powerful call: "A11 peoples oppressed by U.S. imperiaiism,

Soviet revisionism and their lackeys should form

The editorial denounces the U.S. imperialists, the
Soviet revisionists, the reactionary Sato government and
the Miyamoto revisionist clique for their shameless
slanders against China's great proletarian cultural revolution. Facts, it says, have clearly proved that they
are the accomplices of the renegade, traitor and scab

a

broad united front to smash the plots hatched by U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism in their vain attempt
to dominate the world, so as to win victory and libera-

tion more quickly." Let us combine this militant cal.I
closely with the line of the Japanese revolution and
march forward courageously, the editorial concluded.

lnougurotion of Revolutiono ry Comrnittees
Throughout Chins Hqiled
Letter of Congratulations Frorn the Central
Committee of the Con'lmunist Party of ltaly
( Marxist-l-eninist)
letter of congratulaticins to the Central ComTN
" of the Chinese Communist Party, the Central
r mittee
of the Communist Party of Italy (MarxistLeninist) recently greeted the establishment of revolutionary committees in all provinces, municipalities and
autonomous regions throughout China (with the exception of Taiwan Province). The letter of congratulations
reads in full as follows:
The Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Commi.ttee

China:

On learning the great news of the inauguration
revolutionary committees in the Sinkiang Uighur
Autonomous Region and the Tibet Autonomous Region,
the Communist Party of Italy (Marxist-Leninist) warmly
greets the all-round victory in the proletarian cultural
revolution initiated and led personally by Chairman
Mao Tse-tung.

of

t6

I

The proletarian revolutionary line represented by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has won victory throughout
China. The bourgeois line of China's Khrushchov and
his foilowers, who usurped leading posts after wormlng
their way into the Party and tried to put China under
the rule of revisionism, has su.ffered thorough defeat.

The red flags of revolutionary committees are
flying over all China. This is another great victory for
Mao Tse-tung's thought
the highest creative expres- of our era.
sion of Marxism-Leninism
While imperialism headed by U.S. imperialism, battered every'"vhere by the revolutionary peoples, is suffering more and more serious defeats, and while
modern revisionism with the Soviet ruling clique as its
centre is breaking up in an increasingly grave crisis,
the victory in China's proletarian cultural revolution
Peking Retsiew, No.
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is an imrnense encouragement and basic support for
the peoples and revolutionaries who are struggling
against imperialism, against reaction and against revisionism.

Marxist-Leninist Parties throughout the world are
dralving new strength from this victory to creatively
apply Mao Tse-tung's lhought to the concrete practice
of their countries, to enlarge their ranks and to lead
the masses in unfolding revolutionary struggle.

The Communist Party of Italy (Marxist-Leninist)
and all its organizations and members have the duty to
propagate among the masses the profound significance

Message Fnom

of the new great victory of the proletarian cultural
revolution.

Long live the Chinese people and tl-reir glori.ous
Communjst Party leci by Chairman Mao Tse-tung!
Loi.rg live tl-re all-round victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution!
Long live the militant unity betuzeen the Chinese
Cornmunist Party and the Communist Party of Italy
(Marxist-Leninist) !
Long live the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tungl

The

Central Committee of

Communist Party of

the

Italy (Marxist-Leninist)

the Marxist-Leerinist Group of the

Greek Comrnunist Party
Central Ccmmittee of the Communist Party of
THE
r China has recently received a message from the

they have drar.,,n a lesson from their olvn personal experiences and from international events.

Marxist-Leninist Group of the Greek Communist Party
residing abroad, greeting the establishment of revolutionary committees in aII the provinces, municipalities
and autonomous regions of China (with the exception
of Taiwan Province).

"The fundame,ntal lesson which the fighting Greek
people have learnt is that he who raises his dirty hand

The message said, "The Greek revolutionaries regard this as a historical proof of the completely victorious progress so far of China's great proletarian cultural
revolution, as the solid guarantee for the all-round,
thorough victory of the magnificent cause of this revoIution, and as the his'roric victory for Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's creative Marxist-Leninist thought of our era.

"The completion of the establishment of revolutionary committees in China, a country with 700 miliion people, marks the strengthening of the steadfast
revoiutionary unity among the hundreds of millions of
rebelling masses and the strengthening of the leading
role of the working class, under the guidance of the
red banner of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's thought. This
historic event marks the overwhelmi'ng victory of proletarian revolution over counter-revolution, the overwhelming victory of proletarian ideology over reactionary ideology, of socialism over capitalism, and of
the dictatorship of the proletariat over all attempts to
undermine socialism and to restore capitalism in China.
"This historic event is a devastating blow to U.S.
imperialism, world reaction, modern revisionism and
Soviet social-imperialism."
The message went on, "Today, under the darkest
fascist rule of U.S. imperialism, the Greek people have
paid very dearly for the evil consequences resulting
from the revisionist betrayal. Through an analysis,
Naoember 22, 1968
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against Mar'xism-Leninism wrll sink into the role
of dictator and traitor to the people. The Greek
working people have indignantly seen the above truth
through the fact that the Soviet revisionists have committed savage imperialist aggression against Czechoslovakia and that the Czechoslovak revisionists have
submitted to the Soviet revisionists in betrayal of the
Czechoslovak people. He who holds aloft the banner
g{ Mar,xisrn-Leninisrn will steadily raise the consciousness of the people and iurn their noble aim to fight
for freedom into a momentous and invincible motive
force of the people, q,ho in turn r,l'iil play the historical
role of the grave-diggers of imperialism and. modern
revisionism. The Greek people have seen and heartily
greet the great victory of China's great proletarian cultural revolution initiated and led personally by Comrade
Mao Tse-tung, the greatest Marxist-Leninist of <lur era
and the respected and beloved leader of the people of
the world.

"The Greek revolutionaries are inspired by the
of China's great proletarian cultural
revolution. They wilt fight, whatever the cost and
sacrifice, to unite all genuine revolutionary forces and
build a united Marxist-Leninist Communist Party of
the pure representative of the rvorking class
Greece
and the- people's will, and the organizer and leader of
the people's revolutionary struggle for national indesplendid victory

pendence, democracy and socialism."

The message said in conclusion: "The Greek revolutionaries and all the people of Greece wish the great
Chinese people nerv victories in the fight for the allround and compiete triumph of the great proletarian
cultural revolution which is of worldwide significance,'?
77
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Fine Docto rs! "

Mouritonion People Proise Chinese Medicol Teorn

f, aSf April a Chinese medical team arrived in SeIiI-i baUy and Kiffa in the southern part of the Islamic
Repubtic of Mauritania, in accordance with an agreement on cultural co-operation between the Governments
of China and Mauritania. Members of the medical team'

who were tempered in the great proletarian cultural
revolution in China, followed the teachings of our great
leader Chairman Mao and overcame ali kinds of difficulties and brought reiief to tens of thousands of
patients. In the course of their work they saved the
Iives of dozens of critical cases. Moving accounts of their
meticulous service to the sick spread far and wide in
Mauritania. Many people who had recovered from their
illnesses as a result of the treatment of the Chinese
medical team said gratefully: "You are fine doctors sent
by Chairman Mao to serve us Mauritanian people. We
are grateful to the great leader Chairman Mao!"

"lYe Must Sove Mother ond Boby!"
On the third day after they started work in Setbaby,
the Chinese medical team received a pregnant woman.
She rvas in difficult labour. There was only a room of
about 20 square metres in which the medical team gave
treatment to both medical and surgical patients. After
an urgent meeting, the Chinese medical team, following
Chairman Mao's teaehing to serve wholeheartedly the
people of China and the world, decided to perform at
once a Caesarean operation to save the mother and the
infant. The team plunged into battle at once. Preparations were speedily completed and the operation began.
Working hard in the makeshift operating room, which
was like an oven in the sweltering heat, the medical
workers were soon out of breath and so'aked to the skin.
But-one thought prevailed in the minds of aII: "We must
save the mother and the baby!"

With the help of the local medical personnel, the
operation was completed within an hour. The mother
was feeling well but the baby showed signs of asphyxia
because the mucus blocked his rvindpipe after the hourlong operation. The mucus had to be removed without
delay but the needed instrument was not available immediately. The doctor seized a catheter to suck out the
mueus. Then suddenly the tension in the operating
room was broken by the shrill cries of the baby.
The happy grandmother spread the good news to
all her acquaintances that same evening after the baby
was born, and the story vras rapidly known all over the
city of Selibaby. People poured into the house of the
Chinese medical team to offer theii congi:atulations. A
I8

loeal medical worker said with deep feelings: "I am
girateful to the great leader Chairman Mao from the
bottom of my heart, and to my cclleagues in the Chi'nese medical team."
It was raining hard on a Sunday in Ju1y. The
Chinese medieal team in Seiibaby u'as told by the nurse
on duty in the clinic that a young woman had come
with her six-month-old chiid who was gravely i11.
Members of the medical team hurried to the clinic
without thought of rest. But by the time they arrived,
the mother, reluctant to see her chiki die in the clinic,
had already left with the chiid. The interpreter of the
medical team rushed out into the rain to look for the
woman and her chitd. rffhen the interpreter caught up
with her the rain was pouring down more heavily.
Walking was difficult. He took off his coat to eover
up the siek child. The mother was deeply moved- She
came round to the i:eterlrreter's suggestion and returned
to the clinic s'ith hirn- The child's condition rvas critical:
his breathing w€rs very weak, his hands and feet were
cold, his nostrils were quivering, and his rvhole body
had become bluish. The Chinese medical personnel
were possessed with a single thought: as long as there
remained a ray of hope, they wouid try to save the
child by all means. They set to work immediately and
carried on intensively for a day and night. The ehild
finally was out of danger after three days of treatment
and nursing care.
A few days afterwards the child was brought to
the clinie by his father for a check-up. Eondly caressing the child, the father kept muttering: "Chinois,
Chinois (meaning Chinese)." A Chinese medical worker
asked him curiously why he kept saying the word to
his child. "But that's his name," the father replied.
"My child was dying the other day and was saved by
the Chinese medieal team sent here by Chairman Mao.
So I changed my child's name to 'Chinois' from that
day." He then shouted enthusiastically: "Long live
Chairman Mao!"
Restoring Eyesight to the Blind
Members of the Chinese medical team working in
Kiffa had at first not planned to open a department
of ophthalrnology for lack of housing faciiities.
But the;r soon noticed that about 20 per cent of the

patients coming for treatment were 'suffering from
eye diseases. Many of the patients had come Irom
dozens or even hundreds of kilometres alvay. Some of
(Contrnued on p. 37.)
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Polestinian Armed Struggfe Grows From
Strength to Stremgth
f YDDA airport, 11 miles from Te1 Aviv, the main
lJ
city of the Israeli-ruled area, was set ablaze by
Palestinian commandos on October 24. An explosion
caused this biggest airport in Israel, U.S. imperialism's
tool of aggression in the Middie East, to burn for some
24 hours and cost the forrner more than one million U.S.
dollars. It was a heatr5r blow for the Israeli aggressors.
The big explosion was carried out with great daring.
Disguised commandos slipped into the airfield and
planted explosives with tirning devices in the poiver
compound. The time-bombs touched off a big fire.
Firemen and fire-fighting troops were of no avail and
the airport's 4-storey central terminal building was
gulted by the conflagration.
On November 9, Palestinian guerrillas attacked
Lydda airport for a second time, setting it ablaze for
many hours.
Apart from blowing up Lydda airport. the palestinian guerrillas mounted more than b0 attacks on the
Israeli aggressor troops in the first ten days of Ne.
veitber, killing or rvounCing about 400 of them including 49 officers.
The military communiqtie of ,,Al Fatah,, (the palestine National Liberation l\{ovement) on November 2
sa:id that the "Assifa" commando units kept up a sustained attack on Israeli aggiressor forces throughout the
occupied Arab Lands, launching 110 battles in October.
They killed or wounded about 600 Israeli troops, clemolished five Israeli observation posts ancl ten strongpoints, including one Israeli officers' club nea_r the Dead
Sea, destroyed 20 tanks and mine-sweeping I,ehicles,
88 military vehicles, 14 pieces of artillery and captur:ed
five other artillery pieces of various calibres. The
commando units also de-stroyed six sections of rails,ays
and bridges, several oil tanks and pipes and tr.vo big
{actories.

The rnilitary communique i.ssued the sar:re day by

the Paiestine Liberation Organization said that the
P.L.O. guerillas launcllecl 30 attacks against Israeli
a.ggressor troops during C)ctober, kitling or wounding

about 230 err€my troops, captr:ring an officer and an
ageni of Israeli intelligence, shooting dorvn one Israeli
helicopter and destroying three heavy tanks, 22 halftrack jeeps. eight troop-carrler-s, as weil as three military
barracks and a.n arnmunition dump.
Victory Follorvs Victory

In fact, the Palestinian liberation fighters have
been winning one victory after another in the
monil-is slnce June, the first anniversary cf the Arab
people's resislance to the U.S.-Israeli aggression against
tkre.United Arab Eepublic, Syria anC oihei' Arab counlloue'wber 22, i968

tries. Not only have they made more and more raids
on the enemy and taken an ever increasing toll of the
enemy forces, they have extended the sphere of operations to include the entire Israeli-ruled and occupied
areas. The rvhole territory, from the Jordan Valley to
TeI Avi.v, from the Golan Heights to the Sinai Desert,
today is asiir with the activities of the guerrilla fighters
and resounds with the explosion of their bombs and
mines. The srvift developrnent of the Palestinian arn:ed
struggle has struck panic into the hearts of the enemy.
UPI cried out in dismay: "The Arab commando is emerging as a major force in ihe Mid-d1e East."
During these months, the guerrillas made extensive

raids on enemy convoys, w,arehouses and munition

dumps, and blerv up enemy high'w-ays, raihvays, bridges,
raii',vay siations and pipe-Iines. Attacks s,ere concentrated on enemy barracks and strong-poinls in the Jordan
Vailey. the Gaza Strip and the Negev area. On June
29, the guerrillas blew up the highly important command
headquarters of the Israeli occupation forces at Jericho,

kiiling many enemy officers and soldiers. Then on
August 1, while the enemy there was still jittery, a
commando detachn:ent attacked their barracks at Auja
near Jericho. 'Ihe barracks fe1l to the commandos, who
held them for tr,vo and a half hours. Forced out of their
barracks. 'rhe enern_v forces lvere wiped out. On August

22, the guerrillas attacked again with a concentrated

force in the same iocality, wiping out 90 enemy troops
at one str'cke. Enemy barracks and si.rong-points in many
other places vrere also attacked and many enemy troops
were put out of action. As .A.1 Fatah proudly declared in
a communique, no place in the entire Israeli-occupied
territory is out of the guerrillas' reach.

The lrombs of the guerrillas have struck fear into
the reactionary regime in Tel Aviv. On June 22, a
bomb exploded in the main lobby of Jerusalem's Ambassador Hotel 'uvhere the Israeli gendarmerie are
quartered. On August 18, four explosions rocked Jerusalem, and on August 21, the U.S. consulate in the city
was bombed. Expiosions occurred frequently in the
heart of Gaza city.
Flexible Guerillq Toctics
The guerrillas are flexibie in their operations,
and mo::e often than not can r,vin out when the odds
agaiirst them are lrer{vy. They set up mobile bases from
which they go into battle by breaking up into sma1l
units in accordance with the needs of the fighting.
After an attack is launched, the guerrillas immediately
move on to another place and there in ambush wait
for enemy reinforcements. They are thus able to
surprise the enemy with a double blow. An Al
Fatah leader pointed out that after the June war

tc

of last year, all Palesti.ne

rn,as occupied

by the Zicnists.

The Palestinian guerri.llas therefore set up rncbile bases
in villages and nountains in the enemy-oecupied aleas,

from rvhich they attack enemy miiitary

instal.lations

and irnportant economic establishments.
Badly mauied by the Palestinian guerriilas, the
Israeli aggressors carried out rabid repression against
the Arab people in the occupied areas. They made
wanton arrests, looted and smashed up Arab shops and
massacred the Arab inhabitants. This v;as most vicious
in Jerusalem, Gaza, Hebron and Khan Yunis rn'here the
guerrillas have been constantly making raids. But the
enemy suppression has only aroused more bitter hatred
among the Palestinian people. Arabs residing in the
Israeli-occupied aleas often call strikes invoiving workers, students and merchants, and in this way they
carry on a struggle on another front in co-ordination
with the guerrillas. Guerrilla attacks on Jerusalem, Tel
Aviv, Gaza and other cities on the one hand and the
strikes of Arab workers, students and merchants in
these cities on the other have engulfed the enemy in
the sea of people's rvar. During the commemoration of
the first anniversary of the June 5 war, the people in
Gaza waged a valiant struggle against the enemy.
They not only went on strike and held large-scale demonstrations but also barr"icaded the streets against
the enemy.
The armed struggle in Palestine has the ."vide support of the Palestinian people. The people in the enemyoccupied areas often provide food and serve as guides
for the commandos and keep watch on the enemy. An
increasing number of Palestinian youth have joiired the
commandos and are fighting bravely against the enemy.
A 16-year-old student rvho joined up with the guerrillas
when the Israeli aggressor troops invaded Karama last
March declared that with gun in hand his only wish
now is to fight. An Arab source said that since the Israeli
bombing of Es-Salt last August, the people, fired with
a strong determination to take vengeance cln the enemy,
have been talking about the time when they can use

thelr bayonets. A Western news agency revealed that
the ranks of the commandos expanded practically after
every Israeli invasion.
As the Palestinian guerrlllas are intensifying their
attacks on the enerny, U.S. imperialism has redoubled
its efforts to arm Israel. Washington has decided to
provide Israel with "Phantom" jet fighters to deal with

the Arab countries and the Paiestinian guerrillas,

a

move which has incurred great rvrath in the Arab world.
At the same time, U.S. imperiaiism is collaborating
closely v;ith Soviet revisionism inside and outside the
United Nations to peddle the hoax of a "political solution." George Bali, U.S. representative in the United
Nations, recently "proposed" to the Security Council

that it send U.N. "obserl,ers" to the "cease-fire" line
along the Jordan border, in an attempt to hold back the
Palestinj.an people's armed struggie.

Defeot the Enemy by People's Blor

With the vigorous support of U.S. imperiaiism,
Israel has been massing troops along the Suez, the
Jordan River and Golan Heights in preparation for
a nerv military adventure. "The Voice of Assifa" radio
of A1 Fatah has called on the Palestinian and other
Arab people to heighten their vigilance and be prepared
to beat back an invading enemy. It called on the people
to be ready for house-to-house fighting and to delend
errery inch of their homeland. Al Fatah has also clearly
expressed its rejection of all U.N. resolutions, the socalled "pclitical solution" included. It has soiemnly
declared that the Palestinian revolutionary people will
regard any "international force" moving up to the
"cease-fire" line as their enemy and those countries
which dare to send troops there as hostile countries.
The situation in the Palestinian people's armed
struggle is excellent. As pointed out by Chairman Mao,
the great leader of the Chinese people: "A nation, big or
small, can defeat any enemy, however powerful, so long
as it fully arouses its people, firmly relies on them and
wages a people's war."

Novernber 16 Stoternent of the Foreign Ministry
Of the Dernocrotic Republic of Vietnqm
Follouing is the statement issued on Nouember 76
spokesman of the Foreign Ministrg of the
Dernocratic Republic of Vietnam, q,s reported bg the
Vietnam Neus Agency:
Regarding the November 13, 1968 statement made
by the spokesman of the U.S. State Department on
behalf of the acting U.S. Secretary of State, the spokesman of the Foreign Ministry of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam states as follows:
1. On representation arrangements at the forthcoming conference on the settlement of the Vietnam
problem, the representative of the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam in the official conversations in Paris has

bg the

20

rejected the proposal of the U.S. representative on a
type of conference comprising two sides in which the
two sides are to organize themselves according to their
choice. After the unconditional cessation of U.S. air,
naval a;rd artillery bombardments on the r,vhole territory of the Democratic Repubiic of Vietnam, the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
asserted in its November 2 statement: "In agreement
with the Central Committee of the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation, the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam declares its readiness
to participate in a conference comprising the representatives of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the
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I
I

of the South Vietnam National Front
for Liberation, the representatives of the United States
and the representatives of the Saigon administrationThe presence of the representatives of the Saigon administration at this ccnference does not mean that the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam recognizes that adrepresentatives

ministration."

The Government of the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam stresses once again that the present Saigon
administration is an instrument of the U.S. imperialists
for the conduct of their aggressive rvar and the carrying out of neo-colonialism in south lietnam, and that
it does not represent anybody. The South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation is the organizer and leader
of the south Vietnamese people in the struggle against
U.S. aggression, for national salvation, it is the genuine
representative of the south Vietnamese people, it is
fully competent to settle all probiems concerning south
Vietnam. A conference to settle the Vietnam problem
must necessarily be attended by the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation as an independent and
equal partner.

2. The U.S. State Department has declared that
the United States is "continuing recon4aissance operations as required" in the air space of the Democraiic
Republic of Vietnarn, that is to say the United States
gives itself the right to encroach on the sovereignty,
territory and security of the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam, an independent and sovereign country. This
is an insolent claim of the aggressors who trample Lipon
the 1954 Geneva Agreements on Vietnam and international law, and seriously challenge in orld and American opinion.
Throughout the past years and in the official conversation in Paris, the Democratic Republic of Vietnam has firmly demanded that the United States unconditionally stop the bombing raids and all other acts
of war against the Democratic Republic of Vietnam.
After the unconditional cessation of U.S. air, naval and
artillery bombardments on the entire territory of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the Government of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam on November 2,
1968 firmly demanded once again that the United States
put an end to its war of aggression against Vietnam,
and give up for good all encroachments on the sovereignty and security of the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam. The U.S. State Department's contentions in
this matter have further exposed the U.S. rulers as
stubborn aggressors.
3. With regard to the so-caIIed "military actions in
or near the demilitarized zone and indiscriminate attacks on major cities in the south" the United States
has once again deliberately used a vague wording designed to make public opinion believe that the cessation
of the bombardments against the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam has been agreed to on certain conditi<lns.
This is sheer deception on the part of the United States.
It has been the unswerving stand of the Government
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam to demand that
the United States unconditionally stop the bombing
Nouember 22, 1968

raids and all other acts of war on the whole territory
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. A1ter biocking the official conversations in Paris for five months,
the representative of the U.S. Government has had to
make clear to the representative of the Government of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam that the cessation
of the U.S. bombardments on the entire territory of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam is unconditional.
In the past fourteen years, the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam has always respected
the 1954 Geneva Agreements on Vietnam including
the demilitarized zone, while the United States has
systematically violated the agreements as a whole.
Even after the unconditional cessation of the U.S
bombardments on the'whole territory of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, the United States keeps violating
the Geneva Agreements, and on November 4, 6 and 13,
1968, it launched attacks on the demilitarized zone.
The United States has sent over half a million U.S
expeditionary troops for aggression, together with over
half a million puppet and satellite troops, against south
Vietnam. It has made use of its air force, navy and
artillery and many modern weapons to savagely massacre the south Vietnamese people in torvn and country.
Since the cessation of the bombardments against north
Vietnam, it has intensified military operations and
bombardments to massacre our south Vietnamese countrymen. The people and the Liberation Armed Forces
of south Vietnam are fiercely fighting against the U.S.
imperialist aggressors and have a right to use every
means to fight against them anywhere on the territory
of south Vietnam. That is the south Vietnamese people's inalienable right to self-defence. The Government
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam unreservedly
supports that sacred right of its countrymen in south
Vietnam. So long as the United States persists in its
aggression against south Vietnam, the south Vietnamese people will fight on till total victory so as to
achieve an independent, democratic, peaceful, neutral
and prosperous south Vie.tnam, advancing towards the
peaceful reunification of the Vietnam fatherland.
The perfidious claims of the United States are designed to justlfy its unjust actions in intensifying the
war of aggression in south Vietnam, launching continued
attacks on the demilitarized zone, and daily sending
planes to encroach on the sovereignty and security oI
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, at the same time,
they are aimed at evading U.S. responsibility for delaying the Paris conference aimed at seeking a poiitical
settlement of the Vietnam problem.
The Demoeratic Republic of Vietnam firmly rejects the brazen distortions on November 13, 1968 by
the United States. The Government of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam once again affirms its position as
set out in the November 2, 1968 statement. The Government of the Democratic Repubiic of Vietnam demands that the U.S. Government renounce all dilatory
tricks so that the Paris conference on Vietnam may
start soon.
November 16, 1968
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U.S. lmpericEism Heightening AsEression
Aemiatst !ndoraesiq
U.S. imperialism has for a long time seized every
oppcrtunity to commit aggressicn against Indonesia.
As far back as 19.48, it directed the h:donesian reactionary forces to manufactu::e the so-cillled "Ariaditrn Incident" for the purpose of eliminaiing tire Cornmunist
Party of Indonesia and tire lndonesian independence
movement w'hich rvas led by it. It later on siirred up
one anti-eommunist, anti-China and anti-popular adverse current after another in Indonesia. Since U.S.
imperialism instigated the Suharto-Nasution fascist
military clique in launching a counter-rerrolutionary
coup to grab polltical power in October 1965, the door
has been thrown wide open by this traitorous clique,
and Washington has been stepping up its aggression
against and control over fndonesia in all fields. In
Djakarta, the capital of Indonesia, U.S.-made goods
today flood the market, U.S. films are widely shown in
the cinemas, and decadent U.S. music is played over
Djakarta Radio. Pornographic magazines and books
frorn the United States clutter up the ne-rrs-stands,
w,hile glaring advertisements about the opening of
American banks and other blood-sucking firrns take up
much space in the city's reactionary newspapers. U.S.
bigwigs and brasshats as well as U.S. monopoly eapital
bosses have swarmed into Indonesia on "visits" or
"inspections," going about wherever they like. And the
United States Emba,ssy in Indonesia, located close to
Suharto's "Presidential Palace," has all the appearances
befitting an overlord of the traitorous Suharto-Nasution
regime.

Tying lndonesio to the U.S. l/Yar Choriot
Soon afier this fascist militar-v regime ca_me to
power, Lr.S. imperialism stepped up its collus,ion 'uvith
it po1itically. It first incited the regime to give up the
Indonesian people's struggie against "Mala;rgis,,, e tleocolonialist prcduct, and reach a "compromise,, agreement with the latter. U.S. irnperialism then promp,ierJ
the Indonesian fascist milltary regime to coliaborate
openly rviih the reactionaries of Thailand anci India in
frantically opposing the great People,s Republic of
China. Instigated by U.S. imperialism, a handful of its
running dogs in Southeast Asia offieially formed a socalled "Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN)" in August last year- The Indonesian reactionaries ran themselves ragged in rigging up tJeis
miserable counter-revolutionary alliance. U.S. ViceZ2

President Humphrey urged "its (ASEAN) members to
spare nc efforts to build up ASEAN as a purel-w mili121,
organization." Sul:arto thcn brirl eC that "r\SEAi{"
eould be developed into "a kind of military co-operation." On June 10, 19C8, Suharto openly adrnitted that

"ASEAN" already had an anti-China, anti-comrrrunist
"delensive strategy."

After "ASEAN" came into being, the Indcnesian
fascisi military regime sent successive military delegations led by its grcui-rd, nar.1y and air force chiefs to
Thaiiar:d, the Fhriippines, "&1laLaysia," south l(orea and
other U.S. sateilites in Asia, as ."ve11 as Australia and
Ne'-rz Zealand, for "talks on military co-operaticn" in
accordance with the needs of U.S. imperialism. 'Ihe
British journal Eastern World, noted thai, on the basis
of a railita.y
beiween the Indonesian and
"go"u*"nt
Australian reactionary authorities, "Australian military
transports with troops for south Vietnam fly regularly
over Indonesian territory." It also disdosed that U.S.
planes on missions against Vietnam "run on Indonesian
petrol." All this shows that U.S. irnper:ialism has been
binding Indonesia tighter and tighter to its war chariot,
making use of the Indonesian fascist military regime as
a counter-revolutionary taoi for carrying out its antiChina, anti-communist and anti-people crimes in A,sia.
in lndonesio
U.S. imperialism has tightened iis military control
over Indonesia and openly established military bases
U.S. Militory Bqses

there for aggression in Asia. Foreign news agencies and
newspapers have revealed that three military bases
already set up by the United States are located in the
strategic parts of Sabang in North Sumatra, Bitung in
North Sulawesi and Tjilatjap in Central Java. It was
reporied that the U.S. base in Sabang is a "link" in the
chain of U.S. bases in Thailand, and thus it is "inclurled
in 'iire SEATO network." Moreove:', U.S. government
officials also have studied Indonesia's strategic ports.
Ur-rrier an air transport service agreement signed by the
U.S. and the Indonesian reactionary authorities, U.S,
aircraft can land freely in places like Djakarta and Bali.

In the last few

months, there has been frequent
military collaboration betrveen U.S. imperialism and
the Indonesian regime. The Djakarta journal Pelita

hlinggu reveal.ed in mid October that o 'oU.S.-Indonesia
defence liaison mission" was engaging in counter-revoPelcing Reui,ew, No.
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in Indonesia. U.S.

Embass;. miiitary
have gone to Central and East
Java on several occasions to make pLans in co-ordination rvith the Sorriet revisionist renegade clique for the
Indonesian fascisi military regime's counter-revolutionary "encirclement and suppression" of the people's
ai:ned forces there-. At the same time, the United States
iras "inviied" soroe chieftains of the Indonesian fascist
armed forces to tl-rat country. An Indonesian army
Ctlega-tion comprising Dar-sono, cornmander of the Siiiw:agi Dirrision in lVest Java, arrd other reactionary
generals and officers went io the United States for more
than 40 davs. Afler a series of secret talks rvith the
U.S. Secreiary of Defence ar:d other military brassirats,
thls delegation brazenly adrnitted that the Indonesian
i:"rscist military regime iraC rvon the "fuil appi'ova1" of
i'is U.S. master because of the anti-cornmunist, antiChrina, anti-people counter-revolutionary policies it so
fevelisirly pursues. The mouthpiece of the Indonesian
authoriiies Antara Neu,s Agency divulged that in
acccrdance s,ith the "programme of U.S. aid in
n:iiitary trainirrg," group after group of reacticnary
oificers of the Indonesian army, na\r,' and air force have
been sent to the United States for military training-

h-rtionary activiLies
aii-aci-ies

in Djakarta

lndonesio's Biggest Flunderer
At the same time as U.S. impet,ialism has Indonesia
in a poiitical and military vice, U.S. monopoly capital
is pouring into that country of archipelago at an unprecedented rate. The aim of U.S. imperialism is to control Indonesia's econornie lifeline and turn this eountry
into its eolony.

It

was reported that the total amount of foreign
monopoly capital investments in Indonesia had shot up
in the first nine months of the current year. From
Jantrary to May, foreign investments stood at 150 million
U.S. dollars, but by September they had risen abruptly to
400 million U.S. dollars. The number of projects invested
in by fcreign monopoly capital which cover industry,
mlning, timber, fisheries, cornmunications, pharmaceuticals and ptrantations
- sharply increased from 36 to 84
during the same period. Both in terms of the amount of
'investrnent
and the number of projects, U.S. capital accounts for the largest share. By late March, for instance,
American investrnents approved by the traitorous regime
of Indonesia had reached 101.7 million U.S. dollars,
representing more than 70 per eent of the total foreign
investment in the csuntry. ?hus, AP e.onfessed in a dispatch that the Unitect States i.s Indonesia's "biggest inyes[or."

U.S, imperialism has inereased its exploitation cf
oil oa an unprecedented scale. The amount

-Indonesiart
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of oil shipped out of Central Sumatra by Caltex rap.rdly
inci'eased from 1952's 15,000 bar:rels to 401,000 barrels
in the first six months of this year, an increase of nearly
27 times. In the last few months U.S. monopoly companies have acquired more privileges from the SuhartoNasution regime for extracting oil. In July this year, the
Caltex oil monopoLy company sigr,ed a 3O-year eontract

with the reactionary Indonesian authorities, obtaining
special oil rights on Halmahera Island, East Indonesia.
By Augu-st.

other U.S. oil monopoly companies had
rights for extracting oil in the oil-rich
islancls oi Kalimantan and Sumatra. In early September,
the Independent Petroleurn Company of the United
States signed an oil agreement with the reactionary Indonesian regime. The new agreement allows this U.S.
oil monopoly company to plunder 75,000 barrels of oil
a day for 30 years from a 110,000-square.-kilometre area
in the southern part of Sumatra. Thus, Indonesia has
become a major oi1 supply base for U.S. imperialist
tr,r.o

obtarne',4, special

aggi'ession

in Southeast

Asia.

In

addition, Antara disdosed that the U.S. Boise
to invest 650 million U-S.
dollars in Indonesia for despoiling forest resources.
The International Nickel Company of Canada, most of
whose shares are owned by U.S. capitalistg got special
rights in exploiting nickeL deposits in an area eovering
25,000 sqriafe miles on Sulawesi Island. In brief, the
U.S. monopoly capital blood-zucking octopus has its
tentacles al1 over Indonesia, viciously plundering this
rich country.
Cescade Corporation plans

Indonesia ls being rapidly reduced to an American colony as a result of the intcnsified traitorous acts
of' the fascist Suharto-Nasution regime. This state of
affairs has aroused boundless indignation among the
broad masses of the Indonesian people and patriots of
all circles who are beginning to voice their protest and

opposition. Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches
us: "f,mperialism will not last long beeause it always
does evil things. It persists in grooming and supporting reactionaries in all eountries who are against the
people, it has forcibly seized many colonies and sernicolonies and many military bases, and it threatens the
peace with atomic war. Thus, forced by imperialisrn to
do so, more than 90 per cent of the people o[ the wctltl
are :ising or will rise up in struggle against it." Through
their own struggle and tvith the support of the people
of the wor-ld, the Indonesian people will surely bury
the fascist military regime headed by Suharto and Nasution, arch-traitors and the most shameless imperialist
runaing dogs in Indonesiaa history, drive out the U.S'
aggressors and win national independence and liberation.
23
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Soviet Revisionist Renegode Clique
Sworn
Enemy of the Reyol utionary Imdomesion People
Events this yeor hove further shown
thot the Soviet revisionist renegode clique,
just like U.S. imperiolism, is o murderer
modly suppressing the revolutionory struggle of the lndonesion people, ond it is the
revolutionory lndonesion people's sworn
enemy.

This clique hos tried in every woy to
groom ond bock up the lndonesion foscist
militory regime ond to ossist the lndonesion
reoctionories heoded by Suhorto qnd
Nosution with lots of money, guns ond
"militory odvisers" to put down the lndo-

nesiqn people's ormed struggle.

This

thoroughly bqres the ugly feotures of this
renegode clique which woves the flog of
sociolism while pushing imperiolist policies.

tfT

is well known that the Soviet revisionist renegade
in fostering the

ciique has joined U.S. imperialism

Indonesian reactionaries and suppressing the Indonesian

people's revolutionary armed forces.
An artide in the July-August issue (1968)

of the

on hlilitary AJJairs said:
"That the anti-guerrilla units of the Suharto regime are
being trained in the Soviet Union has been proved by
obvious facts. At the same time, it is common knowledge
that the Soviet Union pays for the training. Furthermore, senior Soviet army generals have gone to the East
Java region on official duty to support the operations
against the guerrillas. Decisions have also been made to
suppiy Indonesia with weapons (including aircraft) and
ammunition for use against the guerrillas." U.S. imperialism and the Indonesian reactionaries mince no words
on this subject. Christian Science Morntor, a mouthJapanese bimonthly Research

piece of U.S. monopoly capital, reported last September:
!'Indeed, some Indonesian intelligence men have hinted
to correspondents that the Soviets have been helpfut in

rooting out some Indonesian Communists."
Ample evidence has proved that the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is supplying the Indonesian fascist military regime with guns and artillery to suppress
the Indonesian people's armed forces and is also sending
instructors t<l train Indonesia's counter-revolutionary
armed forces. Navy commander Muljadi of the Ind.onesian fascist miiitary regime admitted last August that
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique was continuing
to provide the reactionary Indonesian troops rvith military "experts." He also revealed that ,'g0 per cent of
Indonesia's naval vessels are Soviet-made ships.,, It
was also reported that the air force of the reactionary
Indonesian regime "has a fleet of about JbO aircraft, at
least half of 'a,hich are Russian made.,' The Japanese
bcrrrgeois paper ll[ainic]ti Shimbun disclosed last August
that u,eapons supplied to Indonesia's reactionary armed
forces by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique included
24

cruisers, destroyers, submarines, MIG fighters, bombers,
and so on and so forth.
Other press reports have also revealed that the
Indonesian reactionaries' aircraft taking part in the
counter-revolutionary "encirclement and suppression"

operations against the people's ai'med fclces in West
Kalimantan and East Java were supplied by the Soviet
revisionists. The "training of a ne'uv-type infaniry" by
the reactionar;, military authorities in va-rious plovinces
to suppress the people's armed forces is being carried
out with weapons supplied jointiy by the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists. To enable the Indonesian fascist miiitary regime to use their r.veapons effi-

cientiy in massacling the Indonesian peopie, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique has supplied it with plenty
of spare parts and given it "technical guidance." One
report said that "at present Soviet technicians and
armymen keep moving about in various parts of the
country to give technical gtridance."
Military personnel of both the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique and U.S. imperialism, stationed in Indonesia, have made frequent visits since the beginning of
1968 to the fighting fronts rvhere counter-revolutionary
"encirclement and suppression" campaigns conducted by
the fascist military regime were taking piace. They collaborated with the Suharto-Nasution fascist military
regime in making plans for the suppression of the Indonesian people's armed forces. Early in the year, after
the revolutionary people of East Java had started revolutionary armed struggle in the rural areas, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique hurriedly sent military officers to the region to discuss with the local reactionary
military authorities "the potentials of Soviet aid to Indonesia in aircraft spare parts" and other "routine matters." fn July and August, while the Indonesian fascist
military regime was conducting counter-revolutionary
"encirclement and suppression" operations with large
concentrations of troops against the people's armed
forces in East and Central Java, the military attache of
the Embassy of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
in Indonesia went there to "strengthen friendly relations" and to survey the so-called "security conditions',
in these places. In September, the military attache of
the Soviet revisionist clique, "accompanied" by reactionary Indonesian officers, joined the U.S. military attache to "inspect some military objects in Malang (East
Java)."

As an assist to the Suharto-Nasution fascist military
regime in suppressing the people's armed forces and to
prolong its shaky rule, the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique repeatedly agreed to postpone the repayment of

its huge military loans.
In JuIy, at the very time the Indonesian fascist military regime had concentrated large military forces
equipped with Soviet-made weapons to carry out "enPeking Reui,eu, No,
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circlement and suppression" operations against the people's armed forces in East Java, M.D. Sytenko, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's Ambassador in Djakarta, signed a "letter of endorsement" on the postponement of the repayment to the Soviet revisionists of their
military loans with Foreign Minister Adam Malik of
the Indonesian fascist military regime. On that occasion, Malik expressed his gratitude for the "warm consideration" shown by the Soviet revisionists. He said:
"The agreement to postpone the repayment of the loans
is a tremendous assistance to us by the Soviet Union,
and at the same time it manifests its (the Soviet Union's)
understanding of Indonesia's economy." He added that
with this step, "a new chapter in the relations between
Indonesia and the Soviet Union had been opened."

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has also
signed ner.v military aid agreements and contracts with
the Indonesian fascist regime. Malik revealed in May
that under these agreements and contracts, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique has decided "to sell to Indonesia spare parts needed by its armed forces" and "to
bear the expenses of the members of the Indonesian
armed forces norr. under training in the Soviet Union."
In Djakarta, S5,tenko openly declared soon after this
that "the Soviet Government was prepared to give polit-

ical, economic and financial aid" to Indonesia so as to
bolster the Indonesian fascist military regime.
In his brilliant article Farewell, Leighton Stuart!,
our great leader Chairn-ran Mao pointed out: .,The war to
turn China into a {J.S. colony, a war in which the United
States of Ameriea supplies the money and guns and
Chiang Kai-shek the men to fight for the United States
and slaughter the Chinese people, has been an important component of the U.S. imperialist policy of w,orldwide aggression sinee World War fL" The Soviet
revisionist renegade clique has now ganged up with
U.S. imperialism to supply the money and guns to
siaughter the Indonesian people. This outright socialimperialist criminal policy of this renegade clique will
surely promote the further awakening of the Indonesian
people.

The Delegati.on of the Central Committee of the
Cotnrlunist Party of Indonesia has put it lvell in a recent
statement: "At present the Indonesian people, who are
launching revolutionary armed struggle and surmounting every difficulty under the leaCership of the Indonesian Communist Party, will, under the guiCance of Mao
Tse-tung's tI-rought. certainly smash the schemes of the
Soviet modern rer-isionists against the Indonesian peop1e, overthrow the Suhario-Nasution fascist regime and
achieve ultimate victory."

Soviet R.evisionist Renegode Clieue Openly Promfftes
Free Monqgement of Lend
-

New evidence of jts crime in all-round restoration of
capitalism in agriculture

Soviet revisionist renegade dique recently has
THE
r drawn up a document calied "Draft Principles of
Land Legislation" to meet the need of promoting
capitalist free competition in agriculture and developing
the kulak economy. On a number of fundanrental questions, this draft legislation emasculates and tampers with
the basic principles set forth by the great teacher of

revolution Lenin on the nationalization of land. It
stipulates that land in the rural ateas, which was aU
nationalized after the October Revolution, may be freely
transferred or rented in disguised form, allows largescale extension of plots for private use and encourages
capitalist free management and so forth. This is another serious step taken by the Soviet revisionist renegades to bring about an all-round restoration of
capitalism in Soviet agriculture and new criminal
evidence of their betrayal of the October Revolution and
socialism.

Sobotoge of Land Notionqlizotion End Socislist
Agrorion Relotions ls Formolized by Low
Following the victory of the Great October Socialist
Revolution in 1917, the Soviet Governtnent proclaimed
the policy of aboiishing private ownership of land and
Nouember 22, 7968

the carrying out of land nationalization. This policy was
personally formulated by the glreat Lenin, founder of the
first socialist state in the world. It was one of the most

important results

of the October Revolution.

Later,

during the period of Stalin's leadership. the Soviet Union
promulgated a series of laws, decrees and decisions safeguarding and developing state ownership of land and
socialist agrarian relations. Since the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique's usurpation of Party and state power
in the Soviet Union, it has brought about capitalist restoration in the country, turning the dictatorship of the
proletariat into a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. As a
result, there was a fundamental change in the class
content of the socialist state ownership of land which
had originally existed in the Soviet Union. Today, 50
years after the October Revolution, the Soviet revisionist
renegades Brezhnev, Kosygin and company have openly
deprecated some of the fundamental principles in the
agrarian laws promulgated r,vhen the Soviet Union was
under the leadership of Leni.n and Stalin as being "outmoded" and incompatible with "the demands of the
times." The so-called "Draft Principles of Land Legisla-

tion" worked out by the Scviet revisionist renegades
last June have formaiized, by state law, their sabotage
25

of land nationalizaiion and socialist agrarian relations
l.,,hich were realized after the OctoLrer Revolution.

Lond Freely Tronsfercble and Rentcble
So Long fu lt ls "Cornpenscted" For
It u'as explicitiy laid down in the land la-rvs promr,ilgated by the Soviet state after ihe October Revolution that private ownership of land would be abolished
fo:' ever, and that selling, renting or "transfer of iand
in any other form" would be prohibited. Later, to
guarantee the successful development of the collective
farm system and to ensure that land nationalization,
w'irich was an imporlant gain of the October Revoiution,
'*ould not be tampi:red rvith, the Soviet Government
adopted other resolutions to prohibit any redividing,
buying, seliing, and renting of ccllective farm land, and
to strictly restrict the transfer of any part of such land to
cther users. Neverthe.less, the "Draft Principles of Land
Legislation" recenily dished out by the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique provide that "an agricultnral unit" may
"transfer part of its arable land to another agricultural
unit for permanent use"; that it may also transfer part
of the arable land given it by the state tc "the collective

farms, state farms or other agricultural units u,hich
for temporary use," while the "agricultural unit which uses this tract of land.for a given period
of t ime'' nrust "conipensate" the oliginal land user
"commensurably i,l'ith the period of ihe use of such
land." Expressed in ambiguous and round-about language, these provisions actually mean that the "collective farms" and "state farms" in the Soviet Union
today can freely transfer and lease land among themselves, provided they are giv€n certain "compensation."
What is this if not a betrayal of the October Revoluneed such land

tion

?

Clondestine Division of ond Encroochment Upon
Public LEnd snd Advocoting Land Utilizotion
Accord ing to Co pitc!ist Prof it-- Moking Principles
After usurping the leadership of the Soviet Party
and state, Khrushchov tried in every possible $ray to
encoLll'age and foster the growth of a private agricultural economy and sabotage and break up the original
ccllective farm economy and siate farm economy,
Brezhnev, Itosygin and company have gone even further
in this respect since their assumption of power. As
soon as they came to por,ver, they adopted a series of
decisions to further encourage the development of the
"house-side p1ots" (plots for private use) and privately
owned eattle. With their support and encouragement,
the clandestine division of and encroachment on the land
of the "collective farms" and "state farms" and the free
expansion o{ "house-side plots" have become ever-more
serious in the rural areas in many union republies of the
U.S.S.R. in the last few years. Never before have the
private economy and rural capitalist lorces grown so
virulently.
?he "Draft Principles of l,and Legislation" stipulate
that not only "eollective farm" members Brrd "permanent workers on state farmg"' may o'ffn "house-side
plotg" but such plots would be given to "teachers,
doctors and other experts working and iiving in the
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countryside," to "workers, functionaries, pensioners and
the disabled living in rura] areas," to "maintenance personnel of traffic and communication lines and main
pipe-lines" and to "personnel ll,'orking on forest planta-

tions and in afforested areas and state-run sapling
gardens."

According to the relevant decisions on land adopted

by the Soviet Party and Government in Stalin's time
and the provisions of "The Model Regulations of an
Agricultural Artel in the Soviet lJnion," the state's

public.land permanently used by the collective farms is
invi.olable and "to expand the total acreage of houseside plots by reduci.ng collective farm's pubiic land is
forbidden." But, stimulirting private economy to meet
the need of expanding the private "house-side plots," the
Brezhnev-Kosygin clique has now openly annulied these
restrictions of the past and explicitly laid down in the
"Draft Principles of Land Legislation" that the "collective farrns" may ailot public land for lncreasing the total
acreage of "house-slde plots." Thus, this clique has
gone a siep further in its perverse actions of developing
private economy and sabotaging collective economy in
the last few years.
In the name of "making rational use of land," the
Brezhnev-Kosygin cUque discards the socialist agricultural planning system and encourages capitalist free
management in agriculture. To meet the needs of the
privileged stralum and nerv kuiaks in the countryside
in carrying out capitalist management the clique
furiously attacks the soeialist agricultural planning
system as "bureaucratic" and "unnecessary." It advocates that "collective farms" and "state farms" should
"develop production in those branches of agriculture
u.,hich yield rnaximurn profi.ts." And now, the clique is
making further efforts through the "draft" to preach
the utilization of land according to the capita.list principle of profit-making.
Rompunt Copitolist Forces, Aggrovoted Closs
Differentiotion, ond Wild Cheers From the New Kuloks
It is no accident that the Brezhnev-I(osygin clique
has cooked up such "Draft Principies of Land Legislation." In the last few years, this gang of renegades
has feverishly promoted the "new economic system"
centred around the capitalist principle of profit-making
in all branches of the Soviet national economy and implemented the so-called "economic reform." Like the
industrial and other economic sectors, agriculture,
which is an important branch of the national economy,
fa1Is deeper and deeper into the abyss of capitalism. In
the vast rural areas in the Soviet Union, capitalist forees
have ne,u,er been more rampant, s'.nd class differentiation
is being aggravated dai1y. The revisionist "Draft Principles of Land Legislation" were drawn up by the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique precisely to bring the capitalist restoration in agriculture a step further and
to serve the interests of the handful of the privileged
bourgeois stratum and the neu, irulaks in the countryside.

Therefore, the momenl this "draft?' appeared in
it \&'es lqar:mly receivd by the handful

the Soviet press
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of the privileged stratum and new kulaks in the rural
areas throughout the country. They shouted that this

will

"solve by an entirely neu, method many problems'r
arising in the relations of land ownership, that this is
a "more accurate and fair way'! in resorting to "material incentives" in agriculture, and that this "fully conforms to the spirit of economic reform rvhich is now
being carried out" and so on. ,A.il this shor,vs the kind
of stuff of rvhich the "Draft Principies of Land Legisla1ion" is really made up.
_The Soviet People Will See Through the Renegcde
Fectures of the Soviet Revisionist Ciique More elecrty

Our great leader Chairrnan \{a.o has pointed o,.rt
thet "d.isguised cosnter-revoltrtionaries eoileeal their true
features by giving a false impression. But since they
oppose the revolution, it is irnpossiblc for the*r to eover
up their trse features cornpletely." As soon as the
"Draft Principies of Land Legislati<ln" of the Scviet
revisionist renegade clique u.ere made public, many
Soviet lvorking peopie sarr through its reactionary
nature. A rvorker in a Soviet agricultural organization

pointed out: ?he "Draft Principles of Land Legislation"
have in fact provided that "land should have its price
and this price should find expression in the change of
its users.'r This means the "restoration of price-forming factors which operate in a scciety of private ownership of land" and it undermines state ownership of

land. A

cadre on a collective falm notcd that the
of ariicles on the "transfer of the use of land"
!n the "Draft Pri.nciples of Land LegisJ.ation" in fact
negate state ownership of land. IIe added that ihe
provision in the "draft" that "the user of larrd should
series

use tire iand rationaiiy" is "incompatibie rvith the planned targets." Doing so meails free managetnent of the
iand.

It is certain that the

Soviet revisionists' "I)radi

Principles of Lar:d Legislation" wiil provide the Soviet
re'i,o1u'iionary peaple with material for learning by negative example and enable them to see 'rhrough more
clearl5- the true renegade features of Brezhnev, Kosygin
and tireir iik rviro are out to destrov the fruits of victory
of the October Revoiution.

(J.S. fntpeniolism's Worse ning Agriculturdl erisis
it

rIIHE agricultural crisis in the United States is beeom.f ing more and more serious at a time urhen thai

these products coming on tlte rnarket,
alleviate the crisis.

country is already in the grip of an un1:recedenteci grave
financial crisis and is con{r'onted with a netv "cverproduction" crisis in industry. This is another indica-

Taking adr.'antege of this situation, the U.S' moilopo13. ca,oita)ist groups in ir:dustly and commercc have
fer.erislii). pr-rshed dcrT n the purchasing prices of fal'm
anci meat and dairy products, thus squeezing colossal
profits from the middle and smali farrrers. U.S. official
eircies had to admit that the purchasing prices of these
products fell by no less than 6 per cent in 1967 compared
with those of the preceding year, and this repres.ents a
level Lovrer than 20 years ago. Moreover, this trend is
continuing unabated.
Meantvhiie, as a result of the steep rise in the prices
of indusirial proclucls and a constant increase in the
cost o{ prociuction in agriculture, the income of the
midcl.ie and small farrners is shrinking more an<i more'
Accoi:dir:g to press reports, in the past year, the net
incc,tne of Arneriean farmers fe1l by nearly 2,000 million

tion that U.S. imperialism's culrent political

and

economic crises are steadily deepening.

The agricultural crisis in the United States reflects
most profoundly one of the insurmountable basic contradictions in the capitaiist system
the contradiction
between a ceaselessly and aimlessly- expanded productive capacity and a limited mar-ket demand. On the
one hand, miliions of impoverished Arnericans, most of
them Afro-Ailericans, are struggling against star:t'ation
aI1 year round; they cannot even afford to buy the
food needed for minimum subsistenee. On the other
hand, huge quantities of "surplus" grain and meat and
dairy products fincl no customers. As a result of
'w-orsening inflation, reia-il prices of food keep rising.
This has fu.rther restricied the purchasing porver of the
working people and n:akes such an abnor:nal situation

still

worse.

Meanu,hile, rvith the deepening of the crisis in the
rr,,hole capitalist world, the usual U,S. practice of
dumping "surplus" farm and meat and dairy produets
abroad to shift the crisis on to others has run into ever

greater difficulties. For example, the total value of
U.S. exporis of farm and meat arrd dairy products to
Western Europe, a majar uarket of such U.S. products,
registered a 16 per cent drop in 1967. Therefore, despite a series of measures adopted by the U.S. ruling
clique over the last iew years to restrict the amount of
Noaember 22,
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has failed to

U.S. d':;liars, whiie their debts rose by 4,000 ::rillion U'S'
tio11ars. The U.S. bourgeois press pointed out uneasily
that the American farmers' debt is now applroaching a

"disastrous 1e1.ei." Farmers compeLled to go into debi;
haci to put up with rutl-rless, usut'ious rates, and "a lot
of fe11cu,,s couidn't even pay their interest."

It is worth noting rhat because

they possess mol'e
the big
resources,
fiuancial
abundant
land and have
groups
can
turn
eapitalist
rnoncpoly
the
run
by
farms
out huge amounis of products at relativeiy low costs
and thus gain enormous protits. The U.S' Government,
which repi'esents the inierests of monopoly capitai, has
treen carrying or-tt a series of agricu).tural policies
favourabie to the big farms' For instance, federal
21

for {aiior,v iand granted on the basis of acreage
mean a huge extra income for the big farm owners
every year, and some of them even get as much as a
miliion U.S. dollars or more. On the other hand, the
middle and small farmers, because of the limited size
of their farms, are not in a position to let large tracts
of land lie fallow; consequently they cannot get such
"preferential" treatment. As a result, the big farm
owners are in an increasingly more favourable competitive position, while the small farmers who find it
harder and harder to carry on are forced one after
another into a miserable state of bankruptcy. Furthermore, squeezed out by the big farm owners, many
middie farmers also find themselves in a worsening
position. Since 1960, it has been reported, the total
number of U.S. farms has fallen by about one miliion.
The overwhelming majority have been ruthlessly
swallowed up by the big farms. At present, this
tendency of "big fish swallowing up little fish" is
becoming ever more serious in the U.S, rural areas.
Economic Notes, published in New York, said in its
July issue: "More and more small farmers have been
put out of business. Sharecroppers have been forced
into the city ghettos, especially in the south, and farm
workers have been pushed into the ranks of the unemployed." Such a critical situation in agriculture has
forced many department stores in middle-sized and
small towns and cities to close dou-n because of a
serious falling off of business.

subsidies

Middle and small farmers in the United States are
becoming more and more bitter over their miserable

(Conti.nued from p.9.)

spring ploughing, summer hoeing and autumn harvcst.
This enables students to work aiongsicle the other commune members. In order to assist the students in
remoul.ding their ideology through productive labour,
a summing up of their ideological progress is made at
the end of each farming season.

The school requires its students to do at least 90
days of collective labour every year and earn their
quota of food grain by their work.
The school's students lr,armly rvelcome the principle
of combining education with productive labour. Student
Wang Cheng-fu took a hand in collective labour in his
production team the day after he finished the school
course. In high spirits, he told the team cadres ancl
commune members: "My aim in going to school u,as to
arm mysei-f with Mao Tse-tung's thought, become e
new-t),'pe peasant and build my native viilage into a
new socialist village. Now my lvish is coming truel,,
Of the school's first group of 34 graduates this year,
two enlisted in the Chinese People's Llberation Army
and the rest have all become new-type peasants who
are the backbone of the three great revolutionaly movements. They activeiy help ccmn-june men-rb,ers study
Mao Tse-tung's thought. One has been named by the
28

situation. U.S. Netos and World, Report, a mouthpiece ot
U.S. monopoly capital, cried out in alarm: "There is a
rising tide of bitterness among farmers." Many small
farmers on the verge of bankruptcy and even some
middle farmers are reportedly getting themselves organized to take action against the big monopoly businessmen who, with gorrernment connivance, have
deliberately cut down the purchasing prices of farm and
meat and dairy products. Since the beginning of 1967,
farmers in many states have been engaging in strike actions, refusing to sell such products as dairy products,
grain and cattle, or to purchase agricultural machinery
and other industrial products. Last March, dairy farmers
in 25 states from Wyoming and Colorado in the west to
New Jersey in the east and Florida in the south,
launched a two-week strike agai.nst the low price for
milk. In,August, farmers in Ohio carried out a struggle
against the low price for grain. The protest stmggles
of the small and middle farmers are now developing,
and they reflect the sharpening contradictions between
the small and middte farmers on the one hand and
monopoly capital on the other.

Agriculture is an important sector of the U.S.
capitalist economy. It is not only a main source of
grain and raw materials for the U.S. capitalist economy
but also an important customer for its industrial
products. The deepening crisis in agriculture will surely
bring about serious consequences to the crisis-ridden
U.S. industry, business and finance. It will intensify
the already serious political and economic crises in the
United States.

county as an activist in the creative study and application of Chairrrran Mao's rvorks and trvo have been elected
militia platoon leaders.

Commune members welcome this agricultural
middle school's students with both socialist consciousness and culture. They say: "These students can write
essays, do farm work, and also take up arms to fight
the enemy. They take an active part in propagating
l\llao Tse-tung's thought. They are skiiled at many kinds
of work needed in building the new socialist countryside and are good successors for the revolution. We
can set our minds at rest in sei-iding our chil.dren to
sucir a school."

During the four years follorving its estabiishment,
the agricuil-ural rniddle school has demonstrated its
great vitality and unmatched super:iority. Not only
the poor and lower-middle peasants of the Taipingling
brigade welcome it; the poor and lorver-rniddle peasants
in the six neighbouring production brigades also send
their children there. In its first year, the school expanded from one to six elasses and its reputation has
grown steadily.
Under the guidance of Chairman Mao's proletarian
line on education, this new-type school run by the production brigade is advancing from victory to victory.
Peki,ng Retsieu, No.
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poiicy

Wiping Out Enemy Effectives

bodia.

of

aggression against Cam-

In

collaboration with its puppets
in south Vietnarn and Thailand, U.S.
imperiali.sm has kept up its armed
portant battle gains.
provocations and aggression against
In October, they put 1,114 enemy Cambodia while expanding its war
troops out of action, shot down 5 U.S. of aggression in Vietnam. Their
aircrafi, captured 117 weapons and planes and warships have often inseized or destroyed large quantiiies of truded into Cambodian air space and
other military supplies.
territorial rvaters and killed Cambodian people. Their troops have often
The U.S. imperialists and their bombarded and strafed Camboclian
henchmen engaged in a series of
teritory and villages. What is worse,
criminal activities during October. they have openly intruded into CamThey launched major attacks against
bodia, wantonly killing and kidnapthe liberated areas in Savannakhet ping inhabitants. On more than 100
Province and tried by "mopping-up" occasions in the first halt of this
raids to suppress the people of Vien- year alone, U.S. imperialism and its
tiane and Attopeu Provinces. Besides south Vietnamese and Thai puppets
wantonly bombing and strafing ail committed aggression against Camliberated areas, they also sent a large bodia from the air, in the sea and on
number of bandit troops to harass the land. They have stepped up these
the liberated areas in Sam Neua and aggressive activities in the latter half
other provinces. But it was a1l a of the year. From Juiy 1 to 19, their
miserable failure.
planes made 32 intrusions into CamThe Laotian patriotic forces and bodia.
people fought 467 engagements in the
These acts of aggression have
five monsoon months from June 1 to gravely
violated Cambodia's soverOctober 31. They knocked 3,632 eignty and territorial integrity,
enemy troops out of action, including
menaced its security and inflicted
2,360 killed, 685 wounded and 236
heavy losses in life and property on
captured; and hundreds of Laotian the Cambodi.an people. Pa;,ing lipRightist troops crossed over to the service to "upholding Carnbodia's
people's side.
peace and neutrality," U.S. imperialThe patriotic forces and people also ism has actually speeded up aggresshot down 40 U.S. aircraft, captured sion against it. These facts provide
746 weaponi, and destro5red large another convincing proof that U.S.
quantities of weapons and dozens of imperialism is the common and most
tons of military supplies in the same ferocious enemy of the Cambodian
period.
people, the Indo-Chinese people and
the people of the whole rvorld.
The Laotian patriotic armed forces
atid people continue to chalk up im-

U,5. IMPERIALISM AND ITS LACKEYS

lntens!fied Aggression Agoinst
Combodio
Twice on November 6, U.S. imperialism and its south Vietnamese
hirelings flagrantly violated Camspace, killing or wounding 26 Cambodian inhabitants. This

bodia's

air

is one more of their brutal crimes
against the Cambodian people. It
pt"ovides indisputable evidence that
U.S. imperialism is persisting in its
Nouember 22, 1968

The Cambodian Royal Government
and people have struck back at U.S.

imperialism and

schemes

of U.S. imperialism and its

flunkeys.

,

LAOTIAN PATRIOT|C FORCES AND PEOPLE

feet. The Cambodian people
wili sureiy smash al1 the aggressive
orvn

FEAR OF REVCLUTIOI.,JARY FORCES

Rohman Clique Persecutes

The

People

fn a series of surprise raids in various parts of Malaya on November
9, the Rahman puppet clique frantical1y arrested anti-imperialist patriots and masses. This barbarlty fuIly
exposes the fascist nature of this

hanger-on of U.S. and British imperialism, and shows how panicky it
is in the face of the grovrth of the
revolutionary forces.
A ner,v surge in the Malayan people's armed struggle has taken place
recently. Demonstrations against imperialist domination and fascist rule
have broken out over and over in the
cities. Co-ordinated with hunger
strikes by "political prisoners" il1egally detained in concentration camps,
this has greatly embarrassed the
Rahman clique.
On November 9 this clique issued
a "white paper" to justify its coun-

ter-revolutlonary crimes. Loaded
with anti-communist and anti-people
clamouring, it also attacked China.
Ferocious as it appears, the "white
paper" has in fact reveaied the
clique's fear of the revolutionary
forces. It admitted that the revoluti.onary situation in Malaya has

undergone "significant changes," and
that the revolutionary forces have put

their "emphasis on rural areas" in
setting up underground organizations. Rahman himself admitted on
November 10 that the people's revolutionary forces posed a "real threat"
to "Malaysia,'l which is a Product

of neo-coloniaiism.
Referring to the

reactionaries of
our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out: "In the
final analysis, their persecution of
the revolutionary people only serves
to aceelerate the people's revolutions

its lackeys with all countries,

weli-deserved counter-biows against

their savage aggression. The Cambodian people's struggle to defend
their sovereignty and teritorial
integrity has the suppcrt of the
Chinese and other peace-loving peoples of the world. By intensifying
military provocations and aggression
against Cambodia, U.S. imperialism is
lifting a rock only to drop it on its

on a broader and more intense scale."
The Rahman clique's desperate struggle can in no rvaY save it from its
doom; instead, it will onlY make the

Malayan people more rvrathfui and
rise up to wage still bigger struggles.
29

"Voice of the Thoi People" Rodio Colts
Peosonts: Step
In a recently broadcast article, the
Voice of the Thai People called on the
peasant masses to close their ranks
under the leadership of the Commu-

Up Armed

Struggtre

Under this clique's rule, the question of peasants having no land has
become more acute. Of the country's

nist Party of Thailand, hold their
rifles firmly in hand and overthrow
the reactionary rule of the puppet

peasant population those who have
no land or little land have gone up
from about 25% in the past to S5/o
now. Land rents have ir:creased by

Thanom-Praphas ciique through revolutionary armed struggle.

has reached 100

The article declared:

The Thanom-Praphas clique recently resorted to demagogic propaganda in a .rain attempt to stamp out
the flames of the peasant armed struggie and channel it into the path of
"peaceful and parliamentary struggle." To d.eceive the peasants, the
clique's pariy and so-ca1led "peasant
organizations" under it came out rvith
the propaganda that they rvould "help
them solve questions concerning land,

land rents, debts and farm prices."

The Thancm-Praphas clique is a
cruel enemy of the peasanis and they
have come to realize throtigh their
o.,vn experience that, far from "help-

ing" them, it has made their

lives

more miserabie and impoverished.

Peoptre's

Wsr

.

!

Guinea (Bissau): The patriotic armed
forces captured the Ga Carnes encampment in the region of Xitole on
the eastern front on October B. This
u'as the tenth Portuguese colonialist
carnp captured by them since last
June,

about 80/a, while interest on loans

to 3AA%.

On

Peasant

debts total 10,000 million bahts while
the price they get for rice is amazingly
low. It is preeisely this system of
fleecing the peasants that has made

their 1ot miserable: They work hard
all their lives without let up year in
and year out; yet because they have
been robbed of the fruits of their
labour they still cannot afford to feed
and clothe themselves.

ovetr one hundred thousand peasants

took part.
This clique has also milked the peasants through taxation. Thus, the land
tax has increased several hundred

fold. In some areas, Takli

Dis-

trict in Nakhon Sar,van Province for
example, it vras increased a thousand

fo1d.

When the unarmed peasants resisted, the Thanom-Praphas clique
tried to intimidate them by means of
such phoney charges as "violating the
law" or "believing in communism,"
and brutally suppressed, arrested or
butchered them.
The Communist Party of Thailand
is the true representative of the in-

The Thanorn-Praphas clique has terests of the oppressed and exploited
exprcpriated large tracts of peasant people. Under its leadership, the peasland in an unheard of barbarous tyay. ants should close their ranks, hold
It seized. the land for its o\i'n use or their rifles firmly in hand and make
passed it on to its U.S. master for the flames of people's war bu,rn still
buiiding aggressive military bases. more fiercely. Setting up rural base
Consequently, hundreds of thousands areas, using the countryside to enof peasaats lost their homes and circle the citres and finally seizing
means of liveiihood. In 1967 aLone, political power throughout the counthere were 60 cases of peasant strug- try
is the road by which the
- thiscan
gles to defend their land in which peasants
w'in real emancipation.

In a night attack on October 20, tary

base at Mpacha in the Caprivi
Strip in the northeastern part of the
country. They killed 20 South African
had recently erected in Bacar Dabo
colonialist
troops and blew up five
village io strengthen the military
enemy
military
vehicles.
camp at Kebo. The patriotic forces
ki11ed erght colonialist soldiers durThe enraged South Afr-ican coloing the operation and forced the rest
nialist
authorities carried out mass
to flee to Camp Kebo.
arrests and indiscriminately perseThree days later, the patriotic cuted the inhabitants in nearby vilforces ambushed a colonialist army lages. They killed 63 and arrested
convoy along the Gabu-Pixe Highmore then 300 people.
way, killing seven enemy
the patriotic forces dernolished a number of fortifications which the enemy

troops and

rvounding many

others. They

also

destroyed a tank and a military lorry.
**+

South lYest Africa: Nationalists recently raided the South African mili30

South West Africa was illegal1y occupied by the South African colonialist authorities in 1915. Time ani again
in recent years the people there have

put up armed resistance.
Peki.ng Reuie'w, No. 47
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them even put up tents near the clinie, waiting for

(Continued from
treatment.

In face of such a situa.tion, the Chinese medical
personnel, who are armed with Mao Tse-trrng's thought,
unhesitatingly began

to

create conditions rvith their

own hands. They cleaned up a srnali store-room of about
nine square metres, made a small diagnosis table out
of empty cases, and used flashiights in ihe absence of

eleciric tight. . . . In this way, they opened an
ophthalmic department in the iiny room, rn here in a
few months' time they have treated thousands of eye
patients, with an average of 70 cases eaeh day.
A poor shepherd over 50 years old had sr-rfiered
from cataract for more than 20 years and had completely lost his eyesight. Follou,ing the teaching of our
great leader Chairman Mao that "strategically we
skould despise all our enemies, bart tactically r,ve should
talre them all seriously," the Chinese medical personnel
bolCly operated on the old shepherd. After a month

oi tr:eatment and nursing carer tre could ..valk rvithout
a strck and even fetch r';ater fr:cm a rveli vrithout irelp.
Seeing thai irer husband had r-egainecl his e3'esight and
cottlci aolv work again, the old n:an's rvife rvas moved
ic iears. As to the old shepherd himself, rvhener.el he
ran into members of the Chinese medical team, he
shook their hands warm).y and said: "Thank Chairman
I',4r"o for send-ing us such flne doctors!"

Going io the Countryside
Soon after they arrived to rvork in I(iffa and
Seiibaby, the Chinese medical personnel found that

many of iheir patients had come on foot from places
B0 or 90 kilometres away and had difficulty in getting
food anii shelter near the clinic. They became more
keenl-v alrial-e that the countryside needs medical care
even more urgently. After studying once again the
brilliant instructions of our great leader Chairman Mao
on heaith work, they came to the conclusion that the
mobile tean: should be formed as soon as possibie.
They ccncentrated on a quick study course in useful
phrases in the local language. Two weeks after they
started work in Selibaby, three of the Chinese medicai
worlters made the rounds, without an interpreter, in
a village 85 kilometres from their base. They treated
127 cases of rteasles and 121 other cases in three days.
The success of this first aitempt made the team
understand more profoundly the importance of mobile
rvork. Si.nce then, making rounds to give r:ledical treatmeni to patients has become an itrporiant part of theii'
work. Norv the members of the Chinese rned-ical teal:-r
based in Selibaby and Kiffa go to the r.illagcs b.v turn,
and the;,' are rvarmll' v,'eico;ned everl-rvhere they go.
Someti::res thel' are entertained rvith perfornances oi
folk dances. An old peasairt r.vho v,'as cured of a
nel'\.:ous disease by the Chinese medical personnel duiing one of their rounds in the colrntryside said, "Chairman Mao is really great ! He is not only the great
leader of the Chinese people, bui also shows grea-t concern for the people of the whole world. He lives in
Pekilg. but he know-s u,e African people lack doctors
and meclicine, and he sends us such good doctors. We
are verl/, r,er'-'- grateful to Chairman h'Iac!"
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